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On what basis should our policy rest? It should rest on or.lr

own strength,'and that rneans regeneration through one,s own

efforts.

Revisionism is one form of bourgeois ideology. The revi-

siouists deny the differenees be,{ween soeiaEsm and capitalism,

between the dictatorship of the proletariat and the dictatorship of

the bourgeoisie. rMhat they advocate is in fact hot the soeialist line

but the capitalist lina In present cirsumstances, revisionism is

more pernicious than dogmatism. One of our current important

tasks on the iileological front is to unfold critieism of revisionism.

The irnperialist rrolves mmt remenrber that gone forefef 'dfe 
.

the days when they could rule the fate of mankind at wilt ead_

could do whatever thqy liked with the Asian and Att'rcan

countries.

#i:Ci,i fli;:i{l1
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China's Special Envoy Kuo F#efo
Goes to Nepal

Kuo Mo-jo, special envoy of the
People's Republic of China and Vice-
Chairman of the Standing Commit-
tee of, tlre. N'atiron'al PeoSilets Curr
gress, left Peking on Fekuaryr 2t for
Kathrnardtt te atterrdr tb w'eddiug'
ceiretrrsfrf of }(epal's Cror*rrt Frr-rrce
on invitati,sn.

After attending the wedfing cere-
msoy,, \Eee€bairoan d the Shd-
irry, Comittee e{ the'IF.PS. Ew
Me"$B will py a &ien& Ei$i* te
Nry! with a Chiffie, foiendehip
ddegatimr led by hiirrL, B{ernbss, cf"
the d:elegation are Fei Shih-fu$gi
Mernbry of the Standi*rg Committee
of t*re l\iational Peo:pleis eangress,
aad IIsn lfcrg-lt4 Dquty to the

National People's Congress and
member of the Revolutionary Com-
mittee of Hopei Province. They ieft
Peking the same day.

Seeing then off at the railway:
statloc urer-e, Chs.r En-Iai" Premier of
the State Couacil, Li llsien-nier5
Vice-Preurier, aad leading members
of the departments e.r'cerned in-
cfodicg tin Hai-Yun, Ira:r Ni*lung;
EiB Bi-5mo, Esieh Esi-tch, Kuc
Eu, Yarrg: eti€fr and Ting Hsi-Iin.

Also preednt were, Nlrarcjhrr,
Bhatiami, Charge d'Affaires, ad in-
terirn. ef ttre Nepalew Embassy in
Cl&a, arld K-Ifl. Kai;ser, Pakistan
A.mhes-ador to ehina.

Nepabse Charge d'Affaires Ad ]nterim
Glrrc B*equet

Ni"ranlan Bhattarai, Charge d'Af-
faires ad interirn of the Nepalese
Emhassy in China, gave a hanguct
in, Feking on the.evening of Bebruary
2? in eelebrati,on of the. wedding of
ISWaf* Crovm. Prince Bireudra Bir
Bi&rarn:Slah Deva anit Crswtr FEi&-
cee* Abhwartrta Eajy-"abxmi IlwL

Attendiug the banquet on invita-
tiqn were Chou En-Iai, kemier of
the State Council, Eluang Yurg-
sheng, Chibf of the General Staff of
the Chinese People's Ur-Deft$ion
Army, ffsieh Fu-ch@ \trce-heriiier
of the State Council" and leading
members of the departments con-
cerned.

The banquet proceeded in an at-
mospftere tif cordal friend'ship be-
tween the Ctfnwe and Nbpaleee
peoples.

Charge d'Affaires a.i. Bfiattarai
spoke at the hanquet. He said tfiat
he felt it a great hononr to have the
presence of Premier Ctrou En-Iai and
others at the banquet gfven in cele,r

Marah 6" Igf|

bratiqa oi the" weddng of Crorrn
Priaee Birend,ra and Crown Frincess
Aishwarlpa.

Bltstlnraf said: The:rrks to, the
mutuat wrderstanding, mutuatr ac-
cvnu-noditiorr and rrt*tual respect
shosr by the lGaders an* peoplas of
I\[ry} ad Chiue, the dose relations
Eettree the tte countries based on
the Firc eirrciles of Peacefuf Co-
existence treve been daily consoli-
dat€d. The relations between our
tpv m.mtris have set an example
ftr relafions between countries of
differertt soclal systems.

The Nepalese are, itt. aceordane
with the instructions of Hi"s Majetyr
King Maheadra, pressing ahead in
tfte eorrstruction cause of Nepal; thqr
are ssq.trg, trmendous successes.

The Nepalese have come to reaEze
more cfearly that they should deem
it their paa.m,mnt duty to defend
their ovrn cotmtry and to saieguard
their national frgnity. His Majesty
King:Mahendra laid donm the policy

d aon-alignment which has success-
fully raised Nepal's international
prestige. The King and the people
Md that in the course of Nepal's
progress their friendship with the
great neighbour, China, is highly
precious. The King and the people
ar.e enthu-sie*t"ic Sotrt, rtlatters con-.

gexairg China.ls intsests

\ffq t*re lYepalese, express grratirude
to the great leader of C*rina Chair.
man Mao fsetrmg;, the eYrinese Gov-
ernmenf and the Chinese people, We
thamk China for its econornic and
o&er selftss aie given for en-
hancing its ftiandstipr wi& Nepat
and for'the dmlolrmerrt of nlepal
Premier Chou Ee&i bs made tre-
srendous coufriih*$iqw tE ttle dabF
lishrnen't. and dev,e&opms*t o.f. Nryal*
C&ina, friendship lVe equ'ess our
respeet* tq lriffr.

His Majesty the King'r"ejoices at
the suecess and progr-ess made every
day try tfre Chine* people rmder the
wire l*rship of the great leade
of Ctnaa Chairman Mao Tsetung
artd fre wfthes therrr,ffirer aefrieve-
nrents. IIis Maiestt's Ctoverrrment
atd the Nepalese 1reopl€ are olr€r-
joyed anfr satfsffed with tfre progress
and developrnent afthe ehinese pee-

trrle, and express tfteir best wishes fof
further successe$.

Premier'Chou En-lai in his speeeh

at the banquet said: Today is the'
happy day of tJle wedding of His
Eoyal Ilighness Crown Prinee
Biiendr.a and IIec Boyal Elighness
Crown Prinqess Aishwar;ra. On be-
haU of the Chinese people's 

- 
great

leader Chairman Mao and'\Irse-
Chairmau Lino on behaif of the Chi-
nese, Gevernrnent anrl Viee-Chairrnan
Tung Fi-wu and in my owrl, name,
I now express the warmest con-
gEa*ulatfiqas"and. best wisk to. TkIr
Maldies King Matr€Edra and the
Queen and to Theit EoYal High-
nesses. tle Crown Prince and Crown
Princess.

&ina and. N,qx*! are imtirrrate
ne{g&h*r*, atd t}&e exi,tt& a P{re-

{Conhinned. on p. 31.1
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fielying on the ffiasses to Power $tations

Hith Local Hesourccs

- lnvestigction on how smoll hydro-electric power stations ore being built in hilly
creos of Yungchun County in Fukien Province

'PY conscientiously carrying out Chairman Mao's
. IJ great strategic principle "Be prepared against war,
!e pr,epared against natural disasters, and do evefy-
thing for tho peopl€t' and giving full play to the' superiority of the socialist colleclive economy and to

:'r *ie spirit of self-reliance and hard struggle, the rev-
: blutionary masses ind revolutionary cadres of Yung-

chun County in Fukien Province. have built numerous
small hydro-electric power stations in the remote hilly

rrareas, giving these plaees a nelv look.

'..g,gunty, many tranimission lines can be seen, stretching
. 
'tp the'distance over the rough mountainous areas,
bringing electricity to the villages and households. The
booming of the machines reverberates in the woods
-as lhe small hydro-electric power stations generate

. electricity and the hydraulic stations process agricul-

. tgrel and side-occupation products. When night fallq
r?ys of the electric lamps light up the out-of-the-way

',!illy villages which were formerly illuminated b5' the
...burning of pine.branches and.strips-of bamboo. The

. 
people, men and women, ygung end, old, are enabled
to gather together qnder the electric lights and study
Chairman M_ao's wgrks ol Ugfg"n tg tb" words of Chair-
r-nan Mao and the Party Central Committee, trans-

'mitted from Peking and broadcast through:loud-
I speakers. Elated, the broad mat.es of the poor and

lower-middle peasants exclaimed: "'\ile're not only
drawing eloser to Chairman Mao, but are following

,, him even more closely!",

r
Yungchun County has 124 small hydro-electrie

power stations with a total generating capacity of
approximately 4,000 kw. Each of the 22 communes in
the county has its own po$,er stations and as of now
40 per eent of the commune members' homes are
equipped rvith electric lights. All the 222 production
brigades in Yungc;hun have their own processitrg
flants 'and the prircessing of agricultural .and ,side-

lccupation'ploduCts ha1 been initially mechanized.

Utilizing Woter Power io Generote Electricity, Sove" Lobour ond Roise Groin Ouiput

- Yungchrrn County is located in the upper reaches
of the Tsinchiang River. Criss-crossed with brooks
and rivulets, the county abounds in water resources.
But before liberalion, th6re was only one 5-kw. hydro-
power station which was financed by a capitalist. The
peoplg in the hilly region had long cherished the strong

4

desire to exploit the water resources to serve produc-
tion and improve their livelihood. The moment the
agricultural co-operative movement began, they raised
the gallant slogan ,"Utilize water.power to generate
electricity save labour and raise grain output so as to
change the features of the hilly area."

In 1956, the Yungchun people's first small power
station, the Shukuang Power Station, came into
existence. LateJ, during the high tide of the co-opera-
tive movement, the 'pbople throughout the county,
relying on their collective strength, buiit five more
stations, thus destroying the myth that 'iit's .beyond
the peasants' ability to build a power station.'f Begin-
hing from. 1958, guided by Chairman Mao's general
line of ' "going all out, aiming high and achieving
gteater, faster, better and more economical results in
buililing socialism," the broad masses of the people,
relying 9o ihu e-normous strength of the coledtiie
economy of the people's commune, constructed 26

additional power stations within three years.

.In 1965, in the mass movement for the Iiving study
and application of Chairman Mao's u'orks, the poor
and lower-middle peasants of the Hungshan Erigade
of the Yutou Commune, Crvpg p$y to their creative-
ness, built a 0-kqr. hydio-elictri.9po,ygrstation on the top
of a high mountain. As there"was not even one stream
on the spot, the generator was turned by water pooled
from four srnall mountain springs. Their acticjn set
an example for the people who live in remote moun'
tainous,areas where conditions are fairly tough. Unde5
the stimulus of the Hungshbn Power Station, 2? "high
mountgin power stations" were built in a short period.
Holding aloft the great red banner of Mao Tsetung
Thought, during the momentous Great Proletarian CuI-
:tural Revolution, the Yungchun people constructed 49

more small power stations which resulted in the
acquisition by every commune in the county_ of its own
polver source.

With the appearance of a large number of small
hydro-electri" po.t"" rt"tiorr" inkungchun'County,
agriculturat production and local industry have wit'
nessed a series of stirring changes:

1. An all-round development of a diversified'economy- 
has been promoted. Now 120-odd hydro-

electric power stations and 130 plus hydraulic stations
service some 800 machines in processing approximately
100 miliion iin of. rice, wheat and other farm and side-
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occupation products annually. This has relieved many
peasants of tiring manual work. In the Hungshan
Brigade alone, 32 women have been thus released for
other work. As a result, its sor,vn areas of grain crops
have expanded by more than 100 mu. The brigade aLso
organized a reclamation team which has opened up
and afforested 300 mu of mountain land. More than
2C0 reclamation teams were orgaruzed. by the com-
munes and brigades of the county last ycar. Over
100,000 muhave been reclaimed.; rapid growth has been
registered ur tea, fruit trees, rape-seed and other indus-
trial crops.

2. Agricultural production has been stimulated.
The existence of hydro-electric power stations has
spurred the development of water conservancy. Just
as water is used for many purposes, so a station can
perform many functions. With pumps and rvater tur-
bine pumps installed in rnany power stations, water
resources are utilized comprehensively for generating
electricity, running processing machinery and irrigation.
The county's farmland now under irrigation by means
of water conservancy works and hydro-electric facilities
has increased to more than 140,000 rnu as compared
with about 40,000 mu shortly after liberation. With
the introduction of e-iectricity, enormous amount of
manpower has been transferred to agricultural pro-
duction. Field management has been strengthened,
and consequently the f,er4nu yield of grain has risen.
Crcntrasted rvith the eariy years after liberation, the
county's total grain output in 1969 was more than
double.

3. Local i:rdustries have been supported with a
cheap motive force. The use of electrieity has stimul-
ated the developrnent of industries in the county and
the communes. Without any local industlies before
liberation, Yungchun County now has more than ten
small industries, including coal-mining, iron smelting,
chemical fertilizer, cement manufacture, machine-

requirements rvere lacking.
v,'ork rvere as follows:

Its conctete methods of

1. Proceeding from reality and according to the
need and potential, emphasis rvas put on small-sized
po$'er stations which the communes and brigacles built
themselves. Completion of the county's 124 po,uver
stations consumed an aggregate of over three million
work days, all of which were eontributed by the com-
mune members. The total investment for all these power
stations exceeded four million I'uan, 90 per cent of rvhich
were contributed by the communes and brigades them-
selves. The maximum generating capacity of yung-
chun's power stations is ?95 kw., the minimum 2 kw.,
and that of the majority around ten and twenty kiv.
Because small-sized polver stations require only a smalt
investment, relatively little labour power, and a short
period of time to construct, and give quick results, ever)f
commune and brigade can afford to build them. More-
over, the broad masses like building them.

2. Taking the local conditions into consideration,
the county people used the simple faciliti.es
and indigenous methods to build power stations,
perfecting them step by step. Follorving Chair-
man lVlao's great teaching ..The principle of diligenco
and frugality shoulrt be observed in everything," the
Yungchun people thought up simple but effeetive tva)rs
and means to carry ou their work and fully utilized the
favourable conditions, induding the mountains, rich
timber nesourrc€s, to obtain mafsliqls in the locality and
thereby accomplished more rryith less money. Water
pipes, switchboards and many other things for the
pow'er stations were'all carefully madc by the masses
from local timber. In the spirit of ,,saving onc yuan
for one foot of electric wire,,' thcy accumuiaiecl funds
bit by bit and proceederi rvith the building oI the power
stations step by step. Basing themselves <-rn their orvn
strength and cilcumstances, many communes and
brigades-first built hydraulic stations and later hydro-

I

building, textile, printing, dis-
tillery and ceramics. Elec-
tricity is used as a motive
force in all these industries.

Put Stress on Building Smcll
Power Ststions by Com-

munes ond Erigodes

Chairman Mao teaches: "0n
what basis shotrld our policy
rest? It should rest on our ovgn
strength, and that lrleaes re-
generation through one's o\pn
efforts." Yungchun County fol-
lowed this great teaching in the
course of building power sta-
tions, mobil.ized the masses and
relied on them. It collected its
own funds, produced its orvn
equipment and trained its own
technical force when all these

March 6, 7970

Growth of Yungehun County's hydro-electric pow-er station construction has pro-
vided, lqcal: inclustries with lot. cost power antt given great irnoetus to their
development. Photo shows small coal-mirie which will soon be iompleted ardput into operatio:r.
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electric flower stations .with funds aecurnulated from
monct obtained by processing products.

When tJle Wutung Brigade of the Wuliehieh Com-
mune began building power statiore, i* had hut ?,6{K}

ywln- Its first expenditures ucre fq a hyd-raulic ttr-
bine and a rice husking macbine.. Afterwards the
brigade ereeted a thatched cott4e and built a hydradie
station, which processed for tle eomrnune rxrembel's

agricultural products and those derived frcrn side-'

occupations. After several years as its funds inereased,
the bi'igade gradually purchased tJre generator, built the
houses and converted the station into a hy&o-electric
power one. Now tJre brigade has six processing ma-
chines including a thresher, a potato mili and a fodder
elusher. At the beginning, the electric polvel' trans-
missicn line was only two kilometr-es long. Now it has

been extended to 12 kilornetres. The proeess by which
tJre brigad.e built its power statisns is a miniature of
Yungchun County's building of power stations by
rell,"ing on its own resources,

3. The county tralned its own technical foree in
the course of practice. The people themselves con-
structed and managed the power stations and the;r made

their orvn equipment. At the outset, the count;' hacl

only one graduate from a secondary technical school
who had specialized in electricity and water conser-
vancy. In accordance with C1rairman Mao's great
teaching o'Our chiel method is to learn warfare through
warfare," a number of poor and lower-middle peasants

and educated youths were selected and trained in short-
term classes and learning on the spot. The old power
stations provided an example for the new, and the
vetelan workers taught the apprentices. I-earning rvhile
doing, more than 2,000 peasant technicians were finally
trained in electricity and water conservancy. Ttrese
Iocally-trained experts, capable of prospecting and sur'-

veying, designing, constructing, installing and managing
the porver stations, constitute a backbone force in
building power stations in Yungchun County. Apart
from a small number of these experts who work full
tirrle at the grcrrer stationg the overwhelming majority
are engaged in bsth iodustrial and agricultural produc-
tien. They dq sorne field wuk drring the day aud
maflege the povrer statiom d uigbt-
r At one period, during & errse of build'ing a
polel' station, the probtrem d shtrie*ry a cr&ter tur-
tdne arose. The eountyk ftBsE eol pkd' kred in
a broken-down temtr*e, kad oaftr tIre wsrkers ad
onc marrual-oper*&d latk- hnrt tk trmrks bravely
rmeeir+ook the task of rnahimg a rr$er Arrbite. hhrcd
wi$ tLe spirit t,Lat *Foverty gfvts reso ta tkc d+sirc
far furgt, t*e i*e*re for eetion artd t*c desire far rw-
GIE{*atl," they ad*pted ttrclnseFe€s & the simple,
ina@uate faeilities aad used is@wus me{hods"
After repeated experirnetets, th€S stlceeed€d ih s**mfe
trrfiry a woode-n water ttrbine wfoich nuet the ne€rk" T}e
o€rstant irltor.atim of @tiquer ms& pmt**e tk
fabrication of many types of water turbines rnade of
iron. Today, aknost all the water turbines in use in
ti':e cor"rnty's tr)cl,ver stations urere prod'ueed in and
supplleci by this piant.

6

Now the plant has become a general machine-
building factory u'ith more than 200 workers and

cadres, one which annually turns out water turbines
with a eapacitJ' exceeding 6,00O kw. ft aho prodttces

a large quahtity of processing machines and farrn too1s,

zuch as threshers, rice huskers, fodder erushers
ahd iron ploughs. During the Great Proletarian
Cultural llevolution, this plant also succeeded in trial-
producing small 55-kw- generators. While supplying
the rural areas with a substantial amount of equipment
for hydro-power stations, this general machiire-build-
ing plant has also organized agricultural support teams
r:rhieh ga to the countryside ho hetp in*all and repair
such equipm,ent.

Adroncing in the Fierce StrugBh Betreen
The Two Lines

Throughotrt the process of developing hydreeiectrlc
po\r,'€r siations, the Yungchr.rn people have experienced
sharp struggle between the two, classes and the trvo
]ine*. AChering to Chairman Maols proletarian rev-
olutionary line, the county's revolutionary masses and
revolutionary cadres waged resoiute struggles against
the obstructions placed in their way and the sabotage
eommitted by the arch renegade Liu Shao-chi and his
agentg and have aehieved victory after victory'

From the tinre when the masse of Yungchun
Ccunty started building power stations, the eapitalist
roaders spread the nonsense that "builcling polrer
stations is mysterious," anC that "it is beyond the
peasants' ability to do thai" in an attempt to suppress
the vnesses' en'rh,siasm in undertaking construction.
In f958 when the Yungchun people set off an upsurge
in building power stationq a capitalist roader in Fukien
Province came to Yungchun under the pretext of "ins-
pection." Stirring up an- evil urind and pouring colC

water on their enthusiasm, he slandered that the power

stations built by the masses wefe "primitive mills"
and that "the1r are useless." The poor and lower-middle
peamnts r:etort€d: "The small power stations suit our
needs. Atley are fine indeed!" Seeing that the broad
m&sses had aehieved some success in building power

sta'titrn*, antl tlrat their efforts could not be repressed,

t&e capit# roader played the trick of "supporting'
the m*rc in their endeavour while actually sabotag-

' lw it. tte iw* a biind directive, ordering the peopie

of tbe €wl*y ts klitd 1,000 porver stations with a tota-l

CIf Iq&}& e6r. sffiirr two months. Ile vainly atternpted

to t€ad t&e l ass movement astray. Disregarding the

schemirq c* the capitalist roader, the Yungchun

e€e4ile, preedrg frcm the actual conditions' per*

sisted €anseiemticrrsly in the r'vork of building power

Sa'ticnss.

lbe sgre$q holvevef,, continued' Between 1959

aftd I6t whtre China met *rith temporary dif-
!}ffilti€* in its rational econorrry, Liu Shao-ehi siirrecl

up an evil r,vincl, a p1o"u to restore capitalism, whieli
spread to. Yungchtin County. Ttre handful ol capitaiisi

(Centinaed on P. 16.|
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One of our current important tasks on the ideological front is to
unfold criticism of rer'fuionism. . MAO TSETUNG

Who Transforms Whom?
- A comment on Koirov's "Pedogogy"

by the-Shanghai Bevolutionary Mass Criticism Writing Group

fiRAWN r-lp under Chairman l\1[ao's pensonal guid-
r-l ence, the Doeisioa of tlw Centtal Canromitlee of th,e

C?vinese Cvmttwnist Partg Concen'ittg the Great Pro-
leturisn Cultu.ral Reoolution pointed out: "In the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution a most irnpor-
tant task is to transform tho old educational system
and the old principles and rnethods of teaching." At
present, we must prress ahead rvith redoubled efforts
to ac*eomplish rvhat Chairman Mao pointed out as "a
mrst important task."

An important experience gained in the course of
the proletarian educaiional revolution is that rve ntust
persist in using 1\1[ao Tseiung Thought to carqr out
revolutionary mass criticism and eUminate the
poisonous influence of the renegade. hrdCen traitor and
scab Liu Shao<hi's counter-revoiuiionary rerislonist
line in education.

The "theoretical" basis of Liu Shao-chi's counter-
revolutionary revisionist line in education is Pedlagogy,t
edited by the Soviet revisionist "authority" on eduea-
tisn Kairov. As explained in the first chapter of 'the

1956 .edition, Pedagagg entirely serves the purpose of
fulfilling "the new tasks in education put forward by
the 20th Congress"' of the Soviet revisionist party, that
is, the "tasks" of restoring capitalism.

Shortly after the socialist revolution began in
China, Liu Shao-chi and his agents on the cultural and
educational front-Lu Ting-yi and his bunch-
brought in Kairov's Pedagogy and designated it as
teaching material for teachers' colleges throughout the
country. They did this to oppose Chairman Mao's
proletarian line in eilucation. In 1957, they let'Kairov
visit Peking, Shanghai and many other places where
he spread his poisonous influence. Liu Shao-chi per-
sonally received him and had a warm "hearty talk"
with him. TVhen the revolutionary teachers and
students, guided by Chainnan Ulao's pr.oletarian revolu-
{ionary line, launched a high tide in educational rev-
olution in 1958 and severely censured Kairov's
Fed.agogy, Lu Ting-fl tried to snuff out the vigorous

March 6, 1970

educational revolution, rushing forth in defence and
howling that Kairov's Pedagogy "is socialist."

In expound,ing the law of class struggle in the
socialist period, Chairman Mao pointed out: "The pro-
letariat seeks to transform the world according to its
own world outlook, and so does the bourgeoisie. In
this respect, the question of which will win out, s.ocial-
isrn or capitalism, is still not really settled"' \r-ho
transforms whom? Shoulil we use Chairman Mao's
proletarian thinking on education to transform the old
bourgeois schools, or should we let Kairov's Periagcgy
car-ry the day in our schools? Tais is a serious strllggle
on the educatioaal fnont betweeu the proletariat and
the bourgeoisie- In order to deepen the educational
revolution, it is therefore ll€cessafy to use Marxisrt-
Ieninrsm-1\{ao Tsetung Thought to analyse and criticize
Kairov's Pedagogg. .",-.:

Two Dionretricolly Opposed lfiews on Educotion

\,lrhat is education?

In reply to this question, the lirst chapter of
Kairovls Pedogogg says: "Education is purely a
human phenomenon-"2 This definition completely denies
a most fundamental fact: In class society, education is
a phenomenon of class strugglle. It is by no means i.rue
th.at "a man should receive a proper education in or-der
to be a maJi.."3 EverT elass wants educatisn to be
given because it wants to maintain its rule. EdiLca-
tion develops out of the need of class struggle, not of
an abstract "human" need. Every class educates irud
transforms the younger generation in accordance rvith
its own world outlook and politiel iine, training its
o\yn successors and thereby achie.,'ing the purpose of
consolidating its own rule" Alter seizing polilical
power, the proletariat mu,st turn education, which is aa
instrument for bourgeois rule, into an instru.mart for
demolishing this rule and lol corurpletely elintirating,
the bourgeoisie and a1l other exploiting classes. The
proletariat must make cducat.io:'r an :m1-'r::tant pcrition
where -the proletariat rnust exercise all-rotrnd dictator.'
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ship over the bourgeoisie in the reakn of the super-
strircture, including the various spheres of culture."
For the dictatorship of the proletariat to be con-
solidated and the socialist revolution and soeialist con-
struction carried through to the end, proletarian educa-
tion must train working peopLe wit[ socialist consciolls-
ness and cuiture from among the workers, poor and
Iower-middle peasants and fighters in the People's
Liberation Army. lVe will never allolv anyone to deny
this elear-cut dass character of proletarian education
on any pretext whatsoever.

But Kairov, lauded to the skies by Lu Ting-fl as

" 
t'sscislist" educator, gave this definitioir when he

spoke of the essence of education. Education, he said,
is the "passing on of experience and knorvledge to a
new generation" by the t'older generation";4 in a so-
cialist school, therefore, "the primary task is to give
the students profound, accurate and common knowl-
edge on the development of nature, society and human
thought."5

Taking this as his cue, Lu Ting-yi parroted: "This
thing called education is quitq clear; it means passing
on knowledge to others and Iearning knowledge from
others. That is what education means."

Is that really "what education means"?

Knowledge and the passing on of Lnowledge are
not supra-class br supra-politics; not is it true that "all
children are equa1"6 in this respect, as Kairov claimed.

Knowledge and culture are a reflection of social
being. Chairman;Mao has taught us: "Ever slnce class
society eame into being the world has had only two
kinds of knowledge, knowledge of the struggle for
production sn{ knowle{ge of the class struggle." Since
education is an instniment of class struggle and class
dictatorship, all the knowledge that comes from it is
bound to be thoroughly permeated with a class charac-
ter. In the schools the slar.e-owne-rs-qgt up for' .their
own children, the students were taught to use living
slaves as "targets" for practice in shocting and killing.
This is passing on one klnd of "knowledge," that is, the
slave-owners"'knowledge." IIitIer grorvled that "rve
will train" fascists "beforg whom the u,orl.d. will
tremb1e." This is also passing on one kind of "knoll-
edge," that is, fascist "knowledge." Social-imperialism
has recently snarled that it rvill train a type of "young
eadre" who can "make quick decisions equal to the
o,ccasion" and carry out tasks of aggression "without
ar,ry reservation." This is also passing on one kind of
"knowledge," that is, social-imperialist "hnowledge."
Replete with lengthy descripticns of tsarist Russia's
t'explorers and travellers," Kairov's P edag ogg "f ascinat-
ingly" "encourages the development of the spirit of
adventure among the students."? Is it not'clear what
kind of "knowledge" Kairov was passing on? As
Lenin had pointed out: "It was the declared ai.rn of
the old type of school to produce men rvith an all-
round education, to teach the scienees in general. We
know that thi.s was utterly false." "Every word [the
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old schools gave] was falsified in the interests of tho
bourgeoisie." (Lenin, Collecteil Wotks, Chinese ed.,
Vol. 31, p. 252.)

As regards the "passing on of knorvledge," is it
possible that "all children are equal"? This Lassallean
opportunist view of "a national education with every-
bbdy enjoying equality" was thoroughly eriticized by
Marx long ago. Since the beginning of classes, all
exploiting classes in a ruling position have heid a tight
grip on the monopoly of knowledge, making it
abso).utely impossible for the porverless exploited
ciasses to receive an education. In ancient India, a
country in the East under the slave system, a law
stip rla1"6 an immediate death sentence for anyone
allorving the Shtidra class, which was considered to be
lorvl-v, to obtain any i<nowledge. Confucius, who repre-
sented the interests of ancient China's declining slave-
ol,t'ners and aristocracy, did his utmost to advocate the
policy of ke--p:ng the peopie in complete ignorance.
He said that "t^he people can be made to follow a
course, but they cannot be made to understand it."
Sudr a potcy was later followed by the feudal land-
lord dass for more than 2,000 years. Bourgecis educa-
tion !ryhich emerged with the capitalist relations of
production is entirely sr-rbordinate to tlre law of profit
which reflects the bourgeoisie's reactionary nature.
The so-called "double-track system" of education
which the bourgeoisie pushes is- completely pervaded
radth its class character of enslavement and exploita-
tion. AII those who are children of the bourgeoigie
will be given the ':knowledge" of explojting. and
oppressing the working people, and be tralned to be
the future rulers. But all those who are children of
the working people wili tre kept out of the schools or,
as,Lenin said, be trained into "useful servants of the
boqrgeoisie'r able to "create profits for it without dis-
turbing its peare and leisure." (Lenin, Collei,cted Works,

It is therefore quite clear that any talk denying-
lhe class character of educaticn is nothing but sheer
political deception. Saturated with the 'class character
of the bourgeoisie, I(airov's Ped.agogg is in faci an
attack by the bourgeoisie on the proletariat. It was
this same Kai.rov who, while boasting of the "gr.riding
principle" of his Pedagogg in 1957, said: "The schools
now have tr,rzo tasks: to train students who will study
in institutes of higher learning and to train students
u,ho will participate in labour and production."s The
"two tasks" I(ai.rov rnentioned are the "two kinds of -

educational systems" advocated by Liu Shao-chi; they
are also identicai rvith the so-called competition in
climbing the "pyramid," as initiated by Lu Ting-yi: a
fe'w will get to the top and become new bourgeois
elements, while the majority will be kept at the bottom,
that is to say, they will have to engage in "labour and
production" when capitalism is restored. Thus we
have quite a variety of terminology - from Kairov's
"equality in education" to his "two tasks" of education,
and from Liu Shao-chi's "two kinds of educational
systems" to Lu Ting-yi's competition in climbing the
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"pyramid." Though they go by different names, their
essence is the same, namely, to aehieve the counter-
revolutionary purpose of transforming the proletariat
according to the bourgeoisie's world outlook and restor-
ing capitalism.

Kairov openly declared: the educational thoughts
of the 17th century Czechoslovak bourgeois educator
Comenius and the 19ih century Russian bourgeois
edueator Ushinsliy all were "opposed to the ruling prtn-
ciples of the sociai systems" of their time and, there:
fore, they constituted "the most valuable experience
in education"9 which we must now inherit in their en-
tirety.

Hence bourgeois educational thoughts, which have
grown from the economic base of capitalism, are not
only "opposed" to the capitalist social system but are
flaunted as "the most valuable experience in educa-
tion" for the socialist educational system! This fully
shows that Kairov's stock in trade was, in essence, the
same as the traditional bourgeois education. What
such education "opposes" is not tire capitalist system'
but the socialist system. "There is no construction
without destruction, no flowing without damming and
no motion without rest." From Kairov, a teacher by
negative example, we have learnt that the proletariat
must thoroughly criticize the bourgeoisie's educailonal
system and educational theories and thoughts ln order
to establish its own educatiorral system: '&lucetio
must serve proletariaa politics and be comtid with
produc{ive labeur." "Our' edueational poliey must
enable_ everyona who reeeives an cducation to develop
morally, intellectually anil physieally and bec,ome a
worker with both socialist consciousness and culture-"
On these fundamental questions, proletarian education
firust,:uneeuivocally draw a clear line of demareation
with respect to the educational thoughts of the bour'-
geoisie and all other exploiting classes

. TtYo Diometricolly Opposed lheories of Knowledge

On the basis of his already rnentioned reactionary
concept of education, Kairov, without exception,' col-
lbcted Comenius' teaching prineiples, Ushinsky's theory
6n imoral-edtication and even the "four-division teach-
iirg method" of the German reactionary educator
Herbart. After some tinkering, he patched together
his huge teaching "system," which induded "five
teaching principles," "six links in the classroom," "a
five-grade marking systerir" as well as a host of "prin-
ciples," "structures," "outlinesr" "regulationsr" t'means"

and "methods." It was so tfpical of scholasticism that
Lu Ting-yi and his gang greeted it with accolades,
talked about horv "scientific" it lvas, and ordered that
teachers all over the country must carrSr it out most
precisely.

Is it really so "scientific"? Certainly not. Ac-
tually, it is an anti-scientific and bogus science.

Chairman Mab has taught us: "All work in the
sehools is for transforming the ideotogy of the students."
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The process of teaehing is one o{ knbwing, and all of
man's knorvledge is stamped rvith the brand of a dass;
Thereforg this process is one in which two ideologies
struggle with each other, proletarian ideology oveq
comes non-proletarian ideology, and the students' pro-
letarian world outlook is gradually fostered in the
living study and applicaiion of Marxism-Leninism-
Mao Tsetung Tirought and in the three great revolu-
tionary practices - class struggle, the struggle fo!
production and scientific experiment.

The correct realization of the teaching process

must be guided by a con-ect theory of knowledge. The
proletariat has the dialectical-materialist theory ot
knowledge and the L,ourgeoisie has the ioealist meta;
physical theory of knorvledge. From what theory oi
knowledge did Kairov proceed to arrive at his masS

of "principles" and "methods"?

After quoting a passage of Lenin's instr"uction
on the theory of knowledge, Kairov openly stated that
"teaching is not and carmot be a process identical u,'ith
the scientific process of knowledge."l0 T*ris is like
saying: The Marxist-Icninist theory of knowiedge is
nulI and void in the teaching process. '

Having negated the Marxist theory of knowledge
in one stroke, Kairov advanced his ol&'n 'theory
of kno*'ledge": As long as the studentp "com-
prchend the already knorrr,"ll and the " availahl.e,'

knou'ledge"l3 that "rnan has accumulated over lhe cen;
turies,"r everything will be all right, because ali this
knowledge "belongs to scierrtificalty solid and reliable
wealth"l4 and is akolute tnith which can- never b'a

ehanged to the'sligliitest degred; : .

In talking about .'laccumulated" and "availablq"
plus "solid and reliable," Kairov really can be said to
be a "knor,vledge capitalist"! However, this f'knowl-

edge eapitalist" 
.doesn't 

know a thing about the his'
torical-materialist knowledge on class struggle. ' 

,

The reactionary rvorld outlook of the exploiting
classes determines that the (kno'nvledge" they have

"accumulated" is full 
. 
of mistakes which distort objee-

tive reality. Take history for example. As written by
the exploiting classes, history has been turned upside
do'w,n: The peasants in the uprisings which pushed

history forrvard in feudal society were slandered.

as "brigands" and "bandits"; on the other hand;
emperors, kings, generals and ministers were des.

cribed as the masters of history and their "policy
of concessiorls" was said to have promoted the advance

of history. Unless' this reactionary point of view is
criticized, it is impossibie to get any "available" and

scientific kriowledge of history. How can we regard
all of these reactionary and fallacious things the land-
lord class and the bourgeoisie have talked about "over
tJre centuries" a$ "available" and t'solid and reliable
wealth" we can accept? Isn't this an open plea for
students to suhmitsively "accbpt" all kinds of spiritual
poison? Isn't this training bourgeois slaves who rcsist

I
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all revelutitxrary truths? krt't thi$ a typica{ theory f.or
s&aging a cutrlural restoratian?

Chairman Mao has taught us: *In tho absolute
and general proceEs of devOlOpment of tho universe,
ihe development of each partieular process is relative,
aad that hence, in the endless flow of absolute truth,
rnaa's knowledle of a particufar process at an;r given
stage of development is only relative truth. The sum
total of innumerable relative truths consfitutes absolute
truth." Even those parts of the '"linowledge,'that con-
tain certain arnounts of relative truth must also be
examined, remqulded ard devel,oped in the light ot
bday's revotrutionaqr prardiee of the proletariet and
should nst be regarded as someth.ing far ever unchang*
able, To more rapidly rnaster. the latest knorvledge ia
the fietrd o{ natural scie&ce, that is, ihe newly dis-
covered relative truth at a rrew stage of development
it is sometimes unnecessary to go back to its develop-
ment "over the centtiries." From the start, we can
talk about the latest discoveries and latest sreations
by the working class. It should be pointed out that
Kairov's "solid and reliable wealth. poison \iiras one
of tk reasons for the re@ition and rmnecessary com-
plexity of textbooks in the past.

Kairov solidified knowl,edge not merely out of
ignorance, but because of his reactionary bourgeois
nature. SincE the bourgeoisie have long been ,.sinking
fast, like, the sun setting beyond ttre wester-n hills.,'
they dare not in the leasi face the fiery struggle of
the proletariat and other revoiutionary people anri Iook
at the revolutionary situation in which class strugglg
tlre strrrggle for produc*ion and scientifie experiment
advance at a fast rate. They can only tum ttreir bacts
on the present and face the past, calling all the reac-
tionary and rotten traditional ideologies of the slave-
owner class, landlord class and bourgeoisie ,,solid and
r-eliable knowledge." They won't allow people to wage
revolution against this knowledge, criticize it and
develop it. In doing so they have tried in vain to
hsld back the rapid spread of Marxism-teninism-1\.{ao
Tsetr*ng Thought aU over the globe. Didn,t l*r Ting:yi
shout that "many universities are engag€d in traas-
tormiqg education, and my attitudeis to wait and. see,,?
Their real purpose in "solidifying,, knowledge is to,
"consolidate" the bourgeoisie's ruling positi,on,,,con-
solidate" their right to carry out unlimited exploitation
of the working people so they can live on the latter's
sweat and blood, and, in other words, .,consolidate,,

their 'luealth."

The la*y d the,l{axist tbry of know}edge is:
'rPractiee, knorslcdEe, agai* pradice, and agair k*orr-
Irdge* and "Tfoe rtandpai*t nf Brdice is tle erimtry
@ basic s*andpoint in the &ieal--rraterialis*
t_heory d knowledgq,s Bxrt Kairo,e declared that he had
toun* a "sl.rort cut," thaf is, frm thc bsot<.s, of the;
tmchers to thore of the str.u*erots. In his ovra words,
rlrtiat "decides the quality of the studentsl knorvledge,'
i8 "classrmn'r teachingls and *the s{rurcer,of knourkJge
&e conctete thi4gs thesrselvea a.* well 4s the dgs€rip-

1$

tton of matter, trrhenomenon' processes and events,
printd matter (first and foremost textbooks) and the
teacher+i langgag6."16

The small guantity of "printed matter- in the
classes was limited to Kairov's tiny orbit of "five prin-
clples" and "six li.r*ks-" f[g rna:imura it eould ds was
to crar,"n is,to the sfudents' Einds a}l the "classi*all,
textirooks and teachiqg Baterials that had beeq. corn-
prled by the bourg:eoisie" Let's look at the textbsoks
and teaebing rnaterials which tu Ting-yi and his gang
turned out in accordanee with the reguirements of
Kairov's Ped,agoga. A&ti'B{arxist -in tJeeir world outlook
and their political content serving the needs of the
bourgeoisie, they lvere completely cut off froil the
ueeds of the prevailing socialist renoh*tion and cons-
truetion. Their arrangements for teaching tvere
frlled n'ith metaphysrcs. Courses were trerrend.ou-sly
complicated and isolated from each other, and the
lively objective world was cut to pieees. Enciosed all-
year-round in the Kairov-desigred classroom, which was
hke a hermetic cai], the students were forced to
gulp down, withou't digestion, stuff of the l$th or tgth
century. For 16 or 17 years, they were unabLe to see
rice, sorghum, .and other kinds of g::ain, or how the
workers u,ork, how the peasants farm and how com-
modities are exchanged. Didn't this d,eliberaiely turn
them into imbeciles?

It must be pointed out that we do not er<clude
students getting indir:eet knowledge in the classroorn
and from books. Teaehing consis-ts pa.rtly of irnparting
indir€d knowledge. Precisely as Chairman lVlao
pohted out: "Af, gEDr' e knowledge originates iu
atrtGC t*pcticne?. But re cannct have &reet expericrneo
ef ertrrythial;- as a matttr of faet mrxt sf orr
lmm'Iedgb cm6.' frea indireet wpeeienee, f€(
oxaarXrlo, alt kuo*'ledgo f.rom past titnes and foreign
lands." For students to reat'ly grasp it, indit'ecf
knowledge must also be combined with revolutionary
praetiee, Only thus cau it be trareIormed into "gentrine
knowledge." In "making the past serve the present
and foreign things serve China" and "weeding through
the old to bring {orth the nertr " the hey is in the latter
and serving today's revolutionary needs. Chairman
Mao has taught us: '"Ihere are many thingS which
cannot be learned frour books alone; one must learn
from those engagoil in productiotr, from ths worker.ls.
frorn the peasants." This means students. should get
out of the school into the midst of actual struggle and
make the workers, pe,asants and soldiers their teachers.
"Vfihile their main 

-dsk 
is to studJr, thoy should also

Iearn othet things" that is to say, they should not ontr
learn book knowledge, they should also leanr industrial
production, agricultural production and militaty aftairs,
They also should cmticizo and repudiate ths boux-
geoisie." Colleges of science and engineering should set
utrr'factories; rrrhile eolleges sf arts sbeuld mnsider the
whole soeiety their t*ctory.

Peo@may ask: $hould.chflerm also learn acmrding
to thi* larv? D,en't tbey learn tc dktinguish betwee*
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.!ocd peopie'r and "bad people" fron: pictrri-e books?
Chiidren also first learn to knorv individual and concrete
things and then form a concept about a certain thing.
Catble are a broad coneept, while the ox and the buffalo
are ra.rrow concepts. The ox a child sees is a concrete
thing. Children below school age make society their
school and imitate grown-ups in working and fighting.
In this way they get a real-life education. But their
perception was obstructed under the control of the
revisionist }ine in education and this must also be
reformed.

Kairov's anti-Marxist theory of knowledge direcdly
upheld the domination of sehools by the handful of
bourgeois reactionary educational "authorities" and
bourgeois intellectuals. To facilitate a capitalist restora-
tion, it also tried to turn the younger generation into
bourgeois elements rr hc fear revoluiion and the masses
and resist nerv socialist things. Because oi this. he rvent
one step further in arbitrarily declaring:

rJEvery ssrtence and every insh'uefion 6t the
te&eh€r" has "'tihe natlrr€ of Ia\r";rz "all sciertifical,ly
dispfltable arrd tntconfirmed things shoutd be excluded
from coufses."{S

Whose "Iaw" is this? If this "Iawo' is adhered to,
all students become slar..es of bourgeois education and
their minds have only one function - endless memoriza-
tion and recitation. Revolutionary students must unite
rvith the rsolutionaly teachers in overthrowiag this
kind of "tea.chers' dignity" advocated by the lanilords
and the bourgeoisie and in oppasiag dealirg with
strrdents by Eelhods used in dealirg wittr the enemy.
Both should alm completely disc*.dit the so-elled
'{educaiion of .tove" am;d r.nust not }et any cre poison
students with the be.urgeois ttreory of human nature.

Revolutionary educational work is glorious and so
is the labour of the revolutionary teachers. The view
that 'tt's tough luck to be a teacher" is wrong. Pro-
rnoted by the proletarian revolution in ,educatisn, corn-
pletely new felations betr*-een teachers and sttrdents are
tekilg dlaape in many of our schools. They are revolu-
tioraary eomrades and comrades-in-arms and t'Ireir rela-
tlon* are not those between the rulers and the ruLed.
The teachetx should love the shrdents, help them. use
Mao Tsetung Thotrght to raise their political csnscisus-
ness, hri.ng {heir init8ative, eerltusiasrn and creati\reness
into fr*Itr play, and train then to have the abllity to
analyse and olve problems. fhe shrdents should
respect the teachers, firmly abide by revolutionary dis-
cipline and revolutionary order, study hard for the
revolufion ta a lively rvay and be filled with proletarian
rc'voluii.onary spirit.

Truth has a class character. There have never been
truths comTrrohly regarded as "indisp.utable" by all
classes in the fielC cf social science. "The soeiafistsystem
rviil eventualty replace the capitaE.st system.' Can this
objectiv-e truth q.hich is regarded by the proletariat and
the revolutionary pecple as indisputable be accepted
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trikewise by the bourgeoisie? Marxism-Leninism-Mao
'Tsetung lfhought develops in the course of struggle and
can be learnt only in,struggle. To oppose the revolu-
tionary '"contention" in the sclhools is to oppose the
lrroletarian revolutionary spirit and to oppose using
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung lfhought to criticize
and occupy those positions controllled by the bour-
geoisie. Therefore, Kairov's real aim is solely to allow
the unchecked spread of boungeois poisonous weeds,
but not tolerate the existence of the proletarian truth.
"It is one of our basic tasks to eontrapose our oivn truth
to bourgeois 'truth', and. win its recognition." (Lenin,
Coll.ected Works, Chinese ed., VoL 31, p. 330.) AII
revolutionary students and teachers should use
Marxism-Leninisrn-ll{ao Tsetung Thought to occupy all
positions, and strive to consolidate the dictatorship of
the proletariat in China and realize the great pr-oletalian
truih of "the abolition of the system of exploitation of
man by man over the whole globg upon whieh all
mankind will be emancipated"I

. Bo$rgeois r'Self't ls *re Nucleus

Wasn't it Liu Shao-chi who concocted the notcrir.'us
theory of "merging private and public interests"? This
is the same as Kairov's contlapiion, the theory ol the

"transformation of the public interest into priva.te"
which alleges: "The public interest'lvhen it is con'eirtly
understood is elso m1- personal interest.'{e I'he tvording
is dilierenl but the aim is the same: To "transforrn"
the publie interest into private, to "transform" socialism.
into capitalism. The entire -"et of theory and practice
in Kaircv's Pedagogg prcceeds frorn this theory of the
"transformation of ttre pubiic interrest into private."
While peddling Kairov's Pedagogg, Lu Ting-yi and
eompany also used lhis crooked thesis as their bait.

Kairov sta.ted in particular that among the entire
mass of principles he concoeted there was one main
principle which "can be instituted in every stage and
every Iink of the teaching process," that is, "the prin-
ciple of the students' consciottsness and initiative.":o
What kind of "consciousness and initiative" is this?
Holv to stimulate this kind of student "consciousness
and initiative"T Kairov's answer: "Getting marks in
school is the impulsive factor in the students'life" and

"a stimu)us in learriing.":t lfow can srtch "impulsion"
and "stimulus" be consolidated? Only when "famous
people in the scientific and art fields or outstanCing
historicaL personage's" "become the students' ideai"
will students '"find their intell.ectual support in these
images."fl

Hcre li,es ttre rea] ainr. The so-called "conscious-
ness and initiati.ve" is noihing kxrt a bait to..make stu-
demts strive in line with the "styl€" of the representa-
tives of the bourgeoisie and the landlord class!

Of course it is neces,cary for the ploletariat to
master scientific knorvledge. Lenin stated: "fhe wtrrk-
ing people are tlalrsting for ktrowledge beeause ti:ey
need it to trvin." (Lenin, Collected Works, Chinese ed.,
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Vol. 28, p.70.) The proleiariat knows that the victor-y
Lenin meant, rvhich includes becoming the real masters
of knorvledge, relies on the powerful dictatorship of
the proletariat abcve all. Therefore, just as Chairrnan
Mao has pointed out: "Youth should attach primary
importance to a firm and correet political orientation."
We study for the sake of the revolution, the.consolida-
tion of the dictatorship of the proletariat and continuing
the revolution under the dietator-ship of the proietariat.
In feverishly advocating that the students should regard
their knowledge as their "wealth," Kairov wanted to
.turn knowledge into personal capital for gaining fanre
and fortune. He *'anted those with knowiedge to be
arrogant and sell their kno'*'ledge at a good priee.
Holv rnany young people have been poisoned by the
feudal class trash that says: "I learn every craft in
order to sell them to the imperial and royal fartrilies,"
or the bourgeois trash that says: "When I have learnt
mathematics, physics and chemistry, I rvouldn't have
to rvorry about holding down a job anl'where in the
world!"

In this pnoc€ss of, converting knowledge into private
propelty, ean. the students .fqrm 'olsublirne"ls "world
outlook and mcfralityl'% as described by Kairov? It is
sheer nonsense! Socrates, the Greek slave-owners'
educator, advocated the fallacy "knowledge is morality"
2,300 years before Kairov. Later on bourgeois philoso-
phers advocated that "knowledge is strength." But
there is no "world outlook and raorality" or "strength'l
in the world which stands above classes. What class''"world outlook and morality" did Kairov want the
students to form? What class' reserve "strength" did he
want to build up? Let us look at the process of forrna-
tion he designed, the so-ca-lled "straight line" sl,stem of
educatioh: 'As soon as a student'has entered school,
his aim is to make his rvay up. By finishing primary
school he looks forward to be admittbd to middie school,
by finishing middle school to be admitted to collegg
and by finishing college to get an associate doc-
torate or doetorate degree by studying in a research
institute. White a few people gain the laurels of an
associate doctor or doctor and are thus qualified to
enter the "parad.ise" of the bourgeois privileged stratum,
most people finish their primary or middle school edu-
cation and become rvorkers or peasants only to be ex-
ploited and oppressed by the bcurgeoisic. Look a.i thc
highest criterion he set, the so-ealled "iriternal culti-
vation" - "external cultivation" - "sll-19i111d develop-
ineni."25 That is, frorn "internai curitivaiion,, fcstered
to gain "social status":$ and ,'personal ful-fi1ment,'2t
to "external cultivation" of "clothing," "hair style',
and "proper manners,"B the students al.e et<pected to
"develop in an all-round way', into the so-called
"strength" imbued r,vith bourgeois ,'morality,' and into
hypocrites, politi.cians and spiritual aristocrats of the
bourgeoisie. Aren't these "all-round developed', capi-
talist roaders in the social-imperialist country, \4'ho
have both "internal cultivation', and ,,external culti-
vation," still r'iding roughshod over the labouring peo-
ple? What kind of a "straight line', is this? This is a
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"line" which ereates class differentiation for the res-
toration of capitallsm! What kind of "all-round de-
velopment" is this? This is an out-and-out 'iall-round
evolution" of capitalisnr! The proletariat's revolution
in education is to cut down this counter-revolutionary
line in education and smash the "peaceful evolution"
of the bourgeoisie. We should act according to Chair-
man illao's instruction and take the road of the Shang-
hai Machine Tools Piant to cultivale workers rvith both
socialist consciousness and eultutre, to train them to be
like the great communist fighter Lei Feng or into
someone like the communist nerv man Chin Hsun-hua
who is a model for revolutionary youth.

Didn't Kairov repeat and repeat that choosing some
ki.nd of "stimulus" t6 "stimulate" both teachers and
students is "necessary in studying -many questions in
education"?3 The "stirnultts" he had in mind for
students rvas usi:lg past "famous" or "outstanding" rep-
resentatives of the expioiting classes as their "stim-
ulus" in pursuing iame and fortune and in climbing to
the high position of spiritual aristocrats of the bour-
Eeqisiq. For t@chers, he used-the saying that "teachers
are the personification of all things beautiful and
examples to be .follorved"s to "stimulate" their initia-
tive to train bourgeois aristocrats, to bind them tightly
to the house of the dead that is the bourgeois system of
education and to make them reject ideological remould-
ing. Liu Shao-chi, tu Ting-yi and their gang used
this "art of stimulating" to the full. They recruited
bourgeois reactionary .liauthorities" on education and
bourgeois intellectuals to corrrrpt a number of young
teachers and students to provide organizational guaran-
tee for pushing their counter-revolutionary .revisionist
line in education and their political line. The magnifi:
cent victory of the Great Pr-oletarian Cultural Revolu-
tion proclaimed the cpmplete bankruptcy ef 1ftls i'art"
of Kairov's in the eg'es of the mass of revolutionaly
intellectuals.

In the current nrovement of the proletariat's revolu-
tion in education, revolutionary teachers and rel'olu-
tionary students must repudiate this exploiting classes'

reactionary 'lart of stimuiating." They shouLd '{fight
self, criticize .revisionibm." In accordance with the
outlook of the working class, they should remould
themselves into fighters who "fear neither hardship nor
death," fighters in continuing the revolution under the
dictatorship of the proletariat, fighters who battle all
their lives for the consolidation of the dictatorship of
the proletariat anrl for the prevention of the restoration
of capitalism

Historicct Experience Thot Merits Attention

Kairov's trurnp card r,l'as: I am an opponent of the
bourgeois school of "moderrr education." Indeed, as a
self-styled inheritor of the bourgeois school of "tradi-
tional education," Kairov certainly super{icially "op-
posedt'-Dewey, a rep.resentative of the bourgeois school
of "modern education" and a scholar serving the in-
terests of the U.S. imperialists. However, whether it

t'
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is "giving knowledge" as emphasized by the "tradi-
tional education" school, or "training skill" as em-
phasized by the "modern education" fchool, it all re-
flected the dispute within the ranks of the bourgeoisie.
In the final analysis, both serve training successors to
the bourgeoisig preserving capitalism and restoring
capitalism. In fact, following the spread of Marxiim-
Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought in the world, all reac-
tioaary schools of education to be found. among the
bourgeoisie are joining hands to cope with the prole-
tariat. After a careful look at !hem,. people .can see
that there is no real difference between, Kairov's so-
called thesis of seeds of knowledge in childrensl and his
thesis that education means "organizing children's
life"32 and Dewey's pragmatic education involving the
doctrine of the children being the centre and education
is life. Lu Ting-yi let the .cat out of the bag by declar'-
ing: The "merits'' of Kairov's Peilagoggr "lie in the
fact that it replaces Dewey's." It is just because of this
that the handful of Dewey's disciples in China, under
the cloak of Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary revi-
sionist line in education, all became so:.called "experts"
on Kairov's Pedagogg overnight. Some of them occu-
pied leading positions in the departmeirts of education,
w-hile others were scattered all over the country to do
their dirty work and swindle people. What a thought-
provoking phenomenon ef elaqs stnrggle is this! Wbat
is worth particular attention is that sinse Dessy:t
pragmatic education had long lost its firnction of
dqceiving"progressive American )louth, Kennedy, ehief-
tain of U.S.'imperialisin at ihe time, rushed in with
the outstanding criterion of seeking knowledge in the
darly 60s, officially seeking help from "traditional edu-
cation." Under the cover of the so-called "stren$thening
the link between school and life," Kairov and his kind
in this same period.went.a step.furlher towards De-
11ey's pragmatic education. No wonder Western bour-
geois papers said that these two schools "are inter-
mingling" and "are rtrarching along the same track."
EeVisioniSm is sure to form a reactionary alliance,
politically as well as ideologicaily and culturally, with
iingerialisp in the end- 

. .

',,1: Nairovls ,3o<:alled "system" is absurd, but the
problern we see from viewing this "system" is serious:
After the proletariat .has gained political power, how
the bourgeoisie siages a counter-.seizure of power from
the proletariat through.the.fields of education and cul-
ture in order.to suppress.and rule over the proletariat
again. This historical experience of the struggle be-
tween the bourgeoisie who fights for restoration and
the proletariat who fights against restoralion merits
our serious attention.

Through the magnificent Great Proletarian Cul-
tural Revolutioir in the last thiee years, Ied by the
proletarian headquarters with Chairman Mao as its
leader and Vice-Chairman Lin as its deputy leader,
rve used Mao Tsetung Thought the powerful weapon
to overthrow the renegade, hidden traitor and scab
Liu Shao-chi and his agents in the field of education.
In the stage of struggle-criticism-transformation during

March 6, 1970

the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, Chairman
Mao put forward the timely programmatic'instruction:
"ft is essential to shorten the length of schooling,
revolutionize education, put proletarian politics in com-
mand and take the road of the Shanghai Machine Tools
Plant in training technieians from among the workers.
Studonts should be selected from among workers and
peasants witl practical experience,'and they should
retuh to productioa after a few years' 5tudy." Inspired.
by this brilliant instruetion of Chairman Mao's, an
upsurge in the'proletariat's revolution in education has
taken shape all over China. An educational system
which serves proletarian politics and is closely linked
with practice in the three great revolutionary struggles,
and a teachers' contingent determined to bring about
the proletariat's revolution in education are gradually
being formed. H6wever, class struggle on the educa-
tional front still goes oii, and ihe struggle between the
proletariat and the bourgeoisie to win. over the
youth goes on. We have to be soberly a\Msre that there
is still a lot of work to be done concerning undertaking
revolutionary mass criticism on the educational front.
Only by deeply criticizing the bourgeois'world outlook
can we make a thoroughgoing transformation of the old
educational system, teaching principles and teaehing
methods, and solidly set up a Dew educational system
of tJre proletariat on the basis , of Mao Tsetung
Thoughl Iet us hold the great red banner gt Mao
Tsetung Itought sQll higher and welcome the coming
oI a new high ti{e in the proletariat's revolution in
education! :. .- .

(Originatlg puti.li,sheil in "Eongqi," No. 2, 1970.)

NOTES : '

r There are two Chinese editions of Kairov's Peilagogry -one tlanslated from the- 194B Moscow Russian edition,'the
other from tire 1956 Moscow Russian edition. In the following
they are referred to simply a's the old edition and the new
edition.

2,3 Old editioq p. 18.
4,5 New edition, p. I and p. 23. .

6,; Old edition, p. 11 and p. 103.
s "Academician Kairov on the Guiding Principlc of the

Newly Compiled, Ped.ogogg and the Problem of All-Round
DcvelopmenL"

e Old edition, p. 21.
10,rr,.t2 old edition, p._60 and p. 96. !

l3jt4 New, .edition, :p.,.181. and p.. 132. : ,

ts,td Old edition, p. 131 and p. 61.
17 New edition, p. 150-51.
,R otd edition, p. 99.
le Kairov's report to All-Russian Congtess of Teachers

(JuIy 1960).
20 New edition, p. 148.
21,?2 Olcl edition, p. 209 and p. 248.
:lt Otd edition, P. 

'ti.2a New edition, p. 224.
25 New edition, f. fra and p. 21.

. 26 Old edition, p. 302"
27,28 New edition, p. 223 and p. 315.

-. . 2e New edition, p. 3(B and p. 16.

_ . 3oNew ed.ition, p. .47.

. 31 Old edition, p. 16. l
il2Kairov: "On the Problem of Improving and Raising the

Quality of Eclucation in Common Schools in the Soviet ljnion'!
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Se{vntg . I[e Feoctre 
-W6o]efie,artedlv

Sslvsge of Stump ond Proximol qnd Distol
Segments of c Troumotieo[[y Amputoted Limb

By P.L.A. Medicol Workers

ftUIDm by invincihle Mao tsetur€ Tha*+g!.{ r-vo-
t, lutionary- medical workers hav,e crea,td qtill

aaother woadbr. Medical w.urkers in the, People's
Liheration'Arrny succeeded in sa1vagi,ry tbe stunrp. rn'r
pr-oximal and distal segments of a worker's dismem-
bered right arm.

The su,ceessf,ul operation was Ber.forrned by pe'
sryuq€t o{ the sr*tg-frcaL depretmert of the SEe. 2i* IIos'
pdta}-.an adv-anced eollectire qf * P:T*"A. tmfr ud€r
the Sre*y"aug: Comrnand whicfr H bes* cited k its
aehieuemerr,fs ira the livin# st$ ad q4ficafiem ef
Ilfao f,sdn4'?hwgt* Thb eryrtuent hd ne rfeeicl
equifare#+ asr d* &e do&tt ad rw hwe any
€l(@iEn€c fu oryerdlioos to'reiofr*smmed }ftm$ry; Bu{i,

arming themselves with Chairman Mao's Brr-fiiant

"three cwt*nt\r rend atticle$,i ti.lld, qi,iith zeal to
'3erve the people whole-heartedly" and imbued with
profound proletarian feelien€F,-a "boundless sense of
tesponsihility in, his [Comrade Belhune's], ruork anil
Lis bouadlessr walrurhea#nss touras& al[ eomradec
and tho lrsofide**tlm)r surmounted aS difffcrlties and
created a rvonder in medical history.

(1)

trt was Fbsruary tS?. Whtre working eoe day at
a farm implement factory in Tunglcr Count5r' Liao-
ning Province, a yolmg worku nsrrut [i Shu-fang
suddenly. caught sight. o{ ai ssruqr herm& a srac{rine
beit. Fully aware that prnodhcliieic rm#aE h held up if
the screw should by accident get iato the rnacfuine* he
bent down to pick it up. But as he did so, the fast
revolWrg'bdb eaught his right sleelre and pu&d lri:s

arm along, severing it at the br*hir:a" the dlrsfi{€rn-
bered limb went a fdl circuit. nnitk the, Ht m.d was
further severed into two. Li Shu-fang rrras rusfted im-
mediately to the No. 230 Hospital.

Rejoining severed limbs hae atways' beea eon-
sidered a "most advaneedS hauch in srrgwy: Medical
literature to date, howeve4 fran lrct reeordd afi'y suc-
cessful tieatment of a case like Lfls,. A ffiffieult prob-
lem faced the surgeons of tbe hospifaX: Shsuld they
accepfl the patient?
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The hospital's surgfcal department had been cited
for many years running as a *four-gpod'! unit (i;e.;

gbod in poliffcal and ideological work, in the -three'
eigtt- working style, in specialized work and in ar-
raugiry everyrday life). Li's serious condition at once

rmffid the srngeons of Chairman Mao's teachings
ou servi,ng fre peoqile Mo[y- and oeutirely" and on
emul*ting the 'tounfts setrse of respnsiEiE(y in bis
pomrade Bet&uneis] work and his bouirffess wann-
he#tsdness towardJ aE comtailes and the people.t'
Wfthout hesitatioa they said resolutely: oWe'll take
hfEn In and sal.vage th*'s worker @mrade's dismernbered
Fmb so that he witrI work in a stiff better way fbr-the
people in grasping revolution and' promoting produc-
tton!"

. (2)

the cperation' to salvage the dismembered lfmb
had begtm.

Cleansing and debr"iding the devitalized tissues is
an iruportani putt in the operation to rejoin severed

Iinbs. If if is not done- thoroug$y. it witr inqease the
chances of infecfion and affect fte successful rehtora'
tion of the di:smembered limb. On the other hand,

eleanai4 *rqd debridirrg * larger srea thas neccsaly
and exeiqing: the goo& tissues by mistake will shorteu

the ler,rgth. ef thre restor'ed" limb- It ttti* shsuld hppem;

it uri,}} mke the auastommis of the bilod rossels eri
tremely diffio*b and inpair the funetion.of the limb'

f}\e operator Liang Chi-perrg", depufii dlrector of
the surgieal department, was fitred with emotion as fre

stood before the operating-table. He was a Communist

Party member who had. matured in the P.L'A', r'l'hich

is a great school of Mao Tsetung Thought, ind he

checished. deetrl proletariaer feelilrp for the worters'
With a brxrdless sense sf teponsibility to the patient
and the retolution, he propo'sed that two debridernents
be ma.de" This solved the probJem of elemsing and
debriding the devitalized tissues, and. the proximal seg-

rnerrt was suceessfuftr rq'oined to tJle $tump.

Under uor*rel conditions, as reeotded in the med-
imf boo'ks, limbs severed for' rtore than six hours
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icaar?ot be revitali*d evelr whea t*rey,are
,r.€jaiad. By the tirne the young rvork+r's
groxirnal squreat was rejoined ,to tle
stump, more,tban eight hours had elapsed
since the distal segment came off. Would
it b-e worthwhile for them to proeeed with
tle opemtion? At this crueiaX. moment,
the Party braneh again eneouraged the
nredical personnel to scale new heights by
displaying .the spirit w'hieh Chairnaan IVIao

bas alwaye advocated: a "herrndl'less sense
trf responsibifit/' in worl< andl "bouadless
rum-heartedness" towards all comr:ades
md the people. With di:tet'rnination the
retrotutionary medieal workers declaretl:
aWe will resohrtel;r fo11ow Cii-airrnan
![ao's tearhings and add a new ehapter to
tihe history of rejoining se=ered limbs!"

Blood vessels in the forears lre as
slender as matches. Suturing these vessels
is an arduous task dernaniHng metic:rlm.rs
eqre. To qrzure auccess in the o;reration,
,care ehs*nd be taken not to darnage the
i,ntima. Since tlre hospital clid :ns& have
aay special blood-vessel fixation appliance needed tor
&e anastonamis, two attending arm)r dsctors .heid {he
vessels with their hands. The nurses applied aseptic
Iiquid paraffin on the silk bit by bit to increase its
smoothness and ensure the suture of the vessels with-
out a hitch. Though Liang Chi-peng and the other
+ornrades had by this ttme qrsrked for 1? hours without
stop, they drew imrnense strength fiom Chairrnan
Mao's tcaching on $€rying the ,people ..w.holly,, andsentirely." Working 'in close eo-orilinafion and with
car€ and prcc,ision, they finally sutured the blood
+essels and reioined the distal seg:r€nt.

F)
?afoietatiag tr,eatrnct and awsing care by th

rermlutionary rredieal morkerr, Trho dsplayetl *le
ryirit of rer"ning :fte people "iltoily' erd rqlfilslyjx
enabled Li Shu-fang to rwver gmdrmily.

Then sudtlenly late at night on the ttrird day after
t?re operation, something unexpecteil happened: the
ternperature of the traumafizerl limb rvas lor,ver by 6
to 9 degrees C. than that oI its healthy counterpar't"
Accordirrg to medical documents, it is norrnal it the
temperature of the traumatizecl limb is higher by 1 .or
2 degrees, but if the temperature is lorver by 5 degrees,
s wrearis obs{xr*ctisn in blood eirrrrEation, arrd a xecond
opratirrr is neeessary

A cpusultatioa a.r"lGrig tt*e sul.gecas Jollowed. Sme
of tLlero believed that the ressels migst be ocehuEed &y
dotg and prqp a,re imraed.iate imifliaql f€f fild&er
examiualiott- Otbers sonffi t&at ff 66 nucsels wecae

occhdedo an ,imeision wontrd gi*E dded pain to
the patient; besides, there umarld be daoger of irrfel-

Marr:h 6, 19 0

With profouil rrroleiartaa feelinss for the great leader Chairman
Mao, Li Skr-fang wrftes rvi{h his restoreil hind lhe radiant u,or-ils:

"For ever loyal to Cheiraan ilIaou-

tion. Eut if the lorr tmrpera&we was realfur d+rc *o oe-
efusion and an jnrision wras :not made ia good tirne, it
might spell disaster for the restored limb.

To make'an ,incision or lr-ot? This was t*re ques-
tion posed to the surgeons. Chailman Mao's teaching
"Our duty is to hold ourselves responsible to the peo-
ple" rang in their ears. They said in a firm voice:
'Perfunctory diagnosis is a crime to the revotution.
Every deeision we take must conform to Chairman
Maos teaching of 'having a 'boundless sense of res;ton-
sibility' in u.'ork and 'boundless warm-heart€dnesS'
towards all comrades and the people." 'Carefully and
patient\2. they reca;rilulated every detail oI the opera-
tion, maile a conscientious aoalysis, and finally suc-
ceeilecl in fmchng the cause of the goblem. Ef-
fective rrleasures were tdken accordingly, and the pale
arrrr kcarne pink and warm.

*our days later, the patient suddenly had a high
fever. his ternperature risrng to 405 'ilegrees ,C. This
was obviausly due to inlectiur. Whitr tloofl t* raplC-
ly increa"sed in nurnt'er, and the iloc'tors teared that
this might lead 1o Bepticaemia. A sr4gesfion rvas prt
forward to reirove the rejoined parts at once sc as to
save the patient?s life. At this juncture, a fierce battie
was going on in the rnind oI the operator Liang 'Uhi-

peng. I{e thoughl: o'There's no question that fhe salety
of the patient's life should be considered above evet'y-
tfuing dse. Bet to $en1ov,e *:e rejoited segrwrts:frleans
tM tJris vurks witl bedls&*d {ry &8e""'if}ig6d wtth
msi#y" ire exana:ined hiis lrer* :ia *&e @fut of Chariu:rama
M"m's'taqr,himg r*f having a o&snildlss seurgo of reqpoir-
Eihilil6,' ;in zarmk aad '{ nrdless w*rrro-$wtedbcss*
towards all tomrades and the peode. Tk mare he
examined, the:msre he felt tJrat he had not qqrite ltleas-
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ured up to these requirements, Horv could the re-
joined segments be removed without first finding the
cause of the high fever? It seemed at that moment
thdt guaranteeing the sa{eiy of the patient's life was
in contradiction '*'ith retaining the rejgined segments.
Bui this contradiction certainly could be transformed,
plovided that the d.octors and nurses brought into play
the iofty thought to serve the people whole-heartedly
and tire spirit of having s r'fuountlless serse of respon-
sibility" in work and "boundless warm-heartedness"
towards all comrades and the people. Follorving Liang
Chi-peng's example, the other doctors and nurses also
examined their work in the light of Chairrnan Mao's
teachings. They carefully inspected every part of the
traumatized lirnb and found a little swelling at an in-
conspicuous section of the brachium near the arm-pit.
After making an analysis frorn various aspects, they
came to the eonclusion that inflammation of this part
r.vas the cause of the high fever. Proper treatment was
then given to the patient r.vhose temperature soon
dr op;oud to nolnral.

The tratrmatized limb, r,r,hich rapidly legaineC its
functions, was thus salvaged.

(4)
Invincible Mao Tsetung Thought is the source of

wisdom; profound proletarian feelings generate

strength. Every success gained by these P.L.A. medical
workers glitters v'ith the brilliance of Mao Tseturng
Thought and embodies the revolutionary spirit lof
serving the people "wholly" and "eatirely,"

Changing the dressings is mere routine in irursing.
But in the case of restored limbs, this requires muc-h
greater pains and efforts than ordinary cases call for.
In order not to damage the nerv granulati.on tissues
while changing the dr-essing, the nurses useri their o',vn
hands, instead of a fixation appliance, to carefully prop
up the restored 1imb. This entailed such great strain
that they often srveated profusely and their hands went
numb. But each time they persisted to the end without
a flinch, rnurmur-ing to ther-nseives: "Be resolute, fear
no sacrifico and surmount every difficulty to win vic-
to1y." To prevent infection, the nurses constantly dis-
infected the vvard with ultraviolei ra)-s, in spite of the
fact that these ray's gave them great discornfort and
made their ei'es .,r'ater.

After more than five rnonths of careful treatment
and nursing Li Shq-fang could freely move his right
arm and went back to his job beside the machine. But
before he left the hospital, with great emotion he wrote
with the hand the P.L.A. men had restored for hirn
these radiant words: "For ever loyal to Chairman Maoll'

(Continued front p. 6.)

roaders irr Fukien Province, under the pretext of
''readjustment," did their utmost to whip up the evil
rvind of "dismount." This meant that they drastically
leduced the number of small power stations.
They jabbered that "too many hydro-electric pou'er
stations have been buil.t" and "they are a1I in a mess."
They forced the broad masses to halt the building of
the power stations which rvere already under con-
struction. Moreover, the capitalist roaders put certain
po\\,er stations under the management of a few persons
in exchange for a fixed return, and rented the rnachines
and equipment of other power stations to some in-
dividuals. Following Chairman Mao's great teaching
"Only socialism can save China," the Yungchun people
rvaged a tit-ior-tat struggle against the sabotage corn-
mitted by Liu Shao-chi and his agents. They said:
"The hydro-electric _power stations are built by the
collective, they are fruits of socialism. W'e'11 never allorv
these power stations to be taken over by any indivi-
duals because that would mean the practice of capital-
lsm-'
- Our great leader Chairman fuIao issued the cail
"Never forget class struggle" at the Tenth Plenary Ses-
sion of the Eighth Central Committee of the Communist
Party of China. This enabled the revolutionary masses
to see things more clearly, to have a clearer and firmer
socialist orientation. So they not only smashed the capi-
talist adverse current but built a number of power sta-
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tions after overcoming rnany difficulties. During the
Great Proletalian Cultural Revoltttion, the Yu.ngchun
people valiantly criticized the.counter-revolutj.onary re-
visionist line pushed by Liu Shao-chi and his agents on
the building of hydro-electric power stations. The outr
come was the completion of many power stations, the
construction of which had been obstructed and sabotaged
by ttre capitalist roaders. At the same time, they built
rnan-t- new ones. The total generating eapacity of these
porver stations arriounts to 2,038 kw., which is equi-
valent to the total of those built in the ten year:s pre-
ceding the Great Proletarian Cr-rJtural Eevolution. This
has lvon them splendid victories.

The Yungchun people's experience in building
power stations embodies the spirit of the general line for
socialist constluction formuiated by our great leader
Chairman Mao himself. Yungchun County is an example
of relying on the masses [o achieve greater, faster, better
and more economical results in developing hydro-elec-
tric power stations on hilly areas.

Two-thirds of the land in south China are hiily
areas. To vigorously buiid smal1 water conservancy
ll,orks and small hydre-electric power stations in
mountainous areas is arr important measure for
achieving the goals of building extensive water conser-
1,ancy works for the farmland, mechanization and elec-
trification of agriculture and using ehemical fertilizers
and other farm chemicals on a large scale, and for de-
veloping agriculf,ural production.
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HExon's "ilew, $trategy for Peflce" Gamnot $aue

85.$. imperialism trom lloom

1'lN Eebruary 18 U.S. iniperialist eirieflain ll,ichard
\-, Nixon submitteC to the U.S. Congress a foreign
policy report entitled "United States Foreign Policy for
the 1970ts - a l.{erv Strategy for Peace." This report
is a record of the overaii deleet of the U.S.
imperialists' policy of aggression and a self-revelation
of the weakness, the rvaning and the drastic decline
of U.S. imperialism; it is another he$less coniession
of the Lr.S. imperialists tb.at, in an ,:4qpasse, they are
trf ing futilely to prbss ahead with thoir counter-
revolutionary two-faced tactics. 

.

Nixon packed his lengthy report with high-falutin
terms such as "peace," "nerv approach" and so on to
dress up ferocious and brutal U.S. imperialism as a
peacock, in an effort to cover up its aggressive and
expansionist nature and the arvful straits in which U.S.
inrperialism has found itself.

'Three Principles" Wropped Up in o Shobby Bonner

Flaurrting a shabby banner lor his "nerv strategy
for peace," Nixon put forth in his report three "prin-
ciples," namely, "partnership," "strength" and "nego-
tiation,'l the ,essence of which is to proceed from the
position of "strength" to carry forward the policy of
aggression and war and .step up U.S. imperialist collu-
sion and contention with social-imperialism; to control
the U.S. "allies" through a so-called "partnership" and
press them to "share in the responsibility" of military
aggre5sion by U.S. imperialism and to serve as its cat's-
paw; and to use "negotiation" to camoulLage its schemes
of aggressioA andr exlransio& Ttrese three "principles"
are wrapped with., a tattered "peace" banner- What
has been brazenly lauded, by ,Nixon as the soqlled
"Nixon doctrine" is in fact.hisprescril*ion for moribund
U.S. imperialism which. is in the grip of overall
poiitical, economic and military crises, a prescription
that is foredoomed to failure.

Nixon's prescription fully reflects the weakness of
U.S. imperialism as a paper tiger and the predicament
in whidr it finds itself - U.S. power falling far short of
its ambition , to push its counter-revolutionary global
strategy. Indulging in reminiscences of the helday of
U.S. imperialism in the early post-war years and
ruminating ovel' its present come-doln, Nixon .was

seized with mournful'nostalgia in his report. He re-
called "American predominailcel in the past when .,the
United States had a rnonopoly . . . of nuclear rveapons.'

, and had "taken such pride" in its "leadership'r of the
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"free '*'orld" and "talked to our allies instead, of" witlt
them." But he had to admit that now "the world had
dramaticaliy changed," that "American energies were
absorbed in coping with a cycle of recurrent crises'1
for mcre than 20 years and that "we will exhaust our
resources, boih physical and moral, in a fuiiie ellort
to dominate our friends and forever i-.olate our
enemies-" Meanivhile, he added, both Japan and the
West European allies of the Uniteri States "have re-
covered their e'conoiric strength" and the struggle to
control and the dtruggle to resist control between U.S.,
imperialism and these countries have been intensified;
a great number of countries in Asia, Afriea and Latin
America have rvon independence and become "a grorv-
ing strength of independence"; and the nuclear ruorop-
oly of Lr.S. imperialism has also gone bankrupt. r

"Gotden Age" Gone For EYer

"The goiden age" of U.S. imperialism which Nixon
looks back nostalgically was but a fleeting phenomenon.
Since the fiasco in its war of aggression against Ko-rea
in the early 1950s, U.S. imperialism has fallen from
the "pinnacle" of its power in no time. In the 1960s,

it has been badly battered again in its war of aggres-
sion against Viet Nam and the crises besetting it at
home and abroad have been greatly aggravated. The
vigorously clcveloping revolutionaly armed struggie
and anli-imperialisi struggle of the Asian, African anil
Latin American people and. the sutging revolutionary
movement of the people in Western Europe, North
America and Oceania make U.S. imperialism sit
on thorns, for they are more than what U.S. im-
perialism can cope with. Its baton has beconre
less and lesg effec$ive towards its "3]!is5" and
it finds itself in unprecedented isolation, opposed
by the people and deserted by its .followers. In the
country, the financial and monetary crisis is daily
deepening and the inflation is developing viciously, the
position of the dcillar is tottering and the economic
crisis is getting out of hand, the social system is riddled
with a thousand gaping $,ounds and the class con;
tradictions'have sharpened to an unprecedented extent'
Nixon admitted himself that "the greatest increase ia
inflation and the. greatest social unrest" had taken
place "in America in 100 years." , U.S. imperialism is
in what Nixc.n described as "the most difficult time
in history" and its financial and economic strengih
cannot pi-ovide "unlimited means" for it to carry Gut
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all its plans of aggression. In a rvord; U.S. imperialism
has declined drastically; the iraper tiger has been
punctured all over. Nixon lamented that to continue
&the preponderant .A,meriean in{luence would be
self-defeating.'r Therefme, he has to resoqrt to political
fleception more and more to cover up the ambition of
U.S. imperialism for military aggrcsion and expan-
sion. This is the very essence of Nixon's "aew strategy
for peace."

Nixon's report.shows that though U.S. imperialism
ls going downhill, it p-ill never give up'its aggressi'r,e
designs in tJre world and will make some last kicks
on its deathbed- U.S. imperialisrn is clearly a paper
tiger bad$ battered by the people of the world, yet
Nixon has the cheek to play the braggart. The United
States, he said, "occupies a special place in the world"
and will continue to play "a major role" "because of
its strength-'z He shouted himself hoarse that U.S. im-
perialism has "no intention of withdrawing from the
world," and that it will "maintain current U.S. troop
Ievels in Europe," "remain involved. in Asia" and in-
tensify the war of aggression against Yiet Nam by
means of a "Vietnamiza6on program.- Moreover, it
wili step up its interventioh in the lWcldle East and
its penetration into Africa, further enslave Latin Amer-
ica and keep all its '*treaty commitments" of aggres-
sion.

Counter-Revotutionory Two-Fqced Toctics
tn New Situotion

As U,S. imperialism is weak and on the dedi-oe
with its strength unequal to its ambition, Nixon indi-
caied in his report that in Europe U.S. imperialism
would use the West German revanchists as its hatchet-
men in the struggle for supremacy in Western Europe
and as its instrument for subversive activities in East-
ern Europe. In Asia, it would use Japanese militarism
and gtve Japaa "a unique and essential role to play."
Nixon saitl: "Japan's lnrtnerstrip with us will be a key
to the success of the Nixon doctrine in Asia." I?tis
means that U.S. imperialism wants to revive Japanese
militarism energetically so that it wiTt collaborate with
U.S. imperialism in suppressing the Asian peoplels
national-liberation strrrggle, exploiting the independent
countries in Asia and latrnching aggression agai.nst
them. and carrying out eounter,rerrolutionary criminai.
*etiviti€s againd China, against communism, and
agaimt the people. This shmld alert the people in the
Asian coustrias to be highly vigilant.

In face of tlre rygfession and expansion of ,Sorriet
revisionist sociai-imperialism in various parts of the
world, Nixon indicated rn the report that U.S. impe-
rialism would inteasity its eontention and collusioo
unth Soyiet revtsioaist sociaLimpsialism. He said
that since he carne to powern U.S. imperialism and S$.
rriet revisionism bave lmade a good @inning" in their
mll;aboration with each other, IIowevs, he stressed
that the IJS, "overall relationship udth the U-S.S.B.
remains far fi'om satisfactory." He added that sn the
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Middle East question Soviet revi,sionism wanted to
seize a position in that area'qwhid would make great
power rivalry more likely" and intensify its contention
with U.S. imlrerialism. trn Eastern Brope, Nixon de.
aazrdd that Soviet reyisionisn *impidte the situation
regarding Berlin" and "normalize its own relations with
Eastern Eurqre." In hts report, Nixon made no effort
to hide tJre {I.S. .iurprialist ambition to penetrate into
East€rn Europe and to contend with Soviet revisionism
for control over Eastern Europe. Nixon openly
declared that U.S: imperialism will maintain "a level
of involvemerrt sufficient to balance the powerful mili-
tary position of the U.S.S.R. in Eastern Europe'r and
that it will engage in a still more frenzied nuclear arms
race st'ith Soviet revisionist social-imperialism so as to
avoid losing U.S. imperialism's "leading" position in
the nuclear fieid.

In his report, Nkon rvas obliged to reeognize the faet
that China"s strength is growing and that its influence
in the world is treromdous. IIe also expressed appre-
hensions over the fact that *Qhina has acquired thermo-
n+r44ar .nreqporsD. amd hat tfor5 b,rokea the US. and
Soviet nuclear rnonopoly. Ufjrile talking bpocritically
about his desire to irnprove "relations" with China.
Nixo,n asserted blatantly that he wanted to "maintain"
the "treaty coanmitment" with the Chiang Kai-shek
bandit gang in Taiwan. This has furtkr exposed the
aggressive nature of U.S. in'rperialism in its plot to oc-
*upy China s sacred territory Taiwan permaaently,
revealed its criminal scheme to create "two Chinas"
and bared its feeble nature as a paper tiger' 

.,,

Juggling right and left with the wotd. "perace,"

I[ixan said in his report that few terrns have bffir "so
often m so loosety *nvoked as that of 'peace,"' .Esw-

evsr, it is precisely US. 'irnperialisrn ard social-impe-
rialism which have loosely invohed the word "peaee'"
To put it bluntly, the word !{leacs' as Iffirea mouthed
it is "peace'' for U.S. imperialism to dominate and oc-
-cupy t}le world, to suppress the peoptre's revolutionary
Btruggle in all eountriee and to plunder and slatlghts
the people of various tourltries at vui{l- trt is "pexd
fry U.S. irnperiahsm to go on pudaing itr "allie$'
around. It is "peaee" to go cn enslaving its satellites'
It is "'peaee" {sr 1r.S. imperialism and Soviet revi-
sbnisrrr to co,Ilaborate and mnterrd with eactr other lor
ryorld doirr,rination and to redivide the wut{d betlr€€n
themselves.

lrevitoble Outcome - Complete Defeot

What is both ridiculous and pitiabie is that Nixon
hirmelf had to eome out to glorify his orrn report- He

sraugly asserted that fuis report had takea "a fiiltr'year
in preparatior4" that "tlre report is the firsi of its kind
ever made by a pr'mident," tJrat it is .'historiq" aRd

"alar-ks a watershed in Amerimn foreiga potriey"'ard
ss on and so forfh. He squndcd as if he had r'eatly

frnrnd a panacea tor U.S. imperialism, which is sick
to the core. But eontrary to his self-glorif,ication, even,
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the lVestern pross has reacted c<rldly, saying scornfully
and sareastieany that "with its ordinary absence of
substance, given its length," the report i* empty and
"relates nothing that is new and little that is specific',
and that it has "raised rrore questions than it answered."
Comments in ttrle'Western press also pointed out that
the report "left American foreign policy br-oadly un-
ctranged,' a policy that "essentially remains to be
'diplomaey from the position of strength."' The only
signifrcart poinf in the report is that it has ,'proclaimed

aE end to the era of post-war American domination,t
Indeed, the "dominant position" of U.S. imperialism,
whieh rots with eyery passing day, is gone for ever.

Our great }eader Chairnan Mao has pointed out:
'Tho imperialist system is riddled rvith insuperable in-

ternal c.ontradirtioas, and therdore the imperialists are
plureged into deep gioom.' The emergence of the
"Nixon doctrineo precisely reflec{s the deep gloom of
the U.S irnperialists whq declining drasticaily, are at
the end cf their rope. The "Nixon doctrine" is nothing
but a variation of the oTruman. d'oc{rile," the "Eisen-
hower doctrine" and various other aggressive doctrines
of U.S. imperialism in new eireumstances, and in a new
situation. It is more clear now than ever that the
White House mastcr ie faring worse and' worse from
president to preeidect; Ours is an era in which im-
perialisrn is headtng for total eollapse anct socialim
is advaneing to world*wide victory. No matter what
kiad of "dqctrine" is dished up and what new labels
are put on, none can save U.S. irnper"ialism from com-
plete destruction.

Patriotic Laotian Armed Forces and People

Win Great Victories

IT-fITH gms firmly h fteir hends, persuins itr
W people-s 1y4'and dispfayiqg Fe indomita& rer-

olutionary spfrit of daring to strugle and to win, the
patrio{ie arred forces and peoptre af Xierrg Khoaug
Prsvince in Laos, tmder the Ieadership of the Laotian
kh:Fotic Front, mormted. a series of fierce offensives
against, tke enemy in the Plain of Jars-Xieng Khoang
region. They wiped out Iarge numbers of enerny trocps
and 'ltrsn trrcmendous vic'tories,

Egged on by U.S. imperialism and with the help
of more than 5,000 Thai accompiice troopg the reac-

Pursuing the eremg Laotlan People's Ltberatlon Atmy fighters cross
' river to wIsG th* o{t
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lirxrrry Yientiane autboities and bandit chleftain
Vang Pao bave ud rnaqsive troopc since mid August
1Sg to undertate a wild Edlitary adnenture and launch
a large-seale 'hibbtringf attact agaiust the Plain of
Jars-Xieng Khoang qioa Ib€ carried out the
brutal faseist potricy 6g'btrri {.1}, kflf all and destroy
alll' wher.ever they went }e*viag the'invaded territory
in rtrins. Large numbers of innotent peoptre were rnas-

saered, thousands thrown into co'ncentration camps and
hundreds of temples and schools and hospitals des-

troyed. U.S. imperialism and its lackeys are trying to
stamp out the raging flames of the
Laotian people's revolution by mils-
sacre. Howeveq, as our great leader
Chaipaan Mao, has taught us: "AU
reactionaries try to stamp out revolu-
tion by mass murder- thinking that tho
gre*rter their muscres, the weaker ths
revolution. But eontraty to this roae-
tionary wishful rhinking, the fact is
that the more the reaetionaries resort to
massacre, the greatet the strength o[
the revolution and ths nearer their
doom. This is an inexotable law""
"llheir [the reactionaries'] perseeutiur
of tho revolutionaty people only setves
to accelerate the people's revolutions on
a broader and more intense scale."

TIle monstrous crirRes ol U.$. irnpe.
rialisrn and its stooges have arcused the
unbounded indignation of the patriotic
armed forces and people of Lam, par*i-
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cularly those in Xieng Khoang Province. Instead of
being intimidated, the,heroic paitriotic armed forces and
people of Laos have become more united and showed
firmer confidence in the victory of their revolution.
Closing their ranks, acting in close co-ordination with
one another and using every means to surmount all dif-
ficulties and obstacles, the Iiberation armed forces, the
patriotic neutralist armed forces and the people of
valious nationalities in Xieng Khoang Province
launched an attack on Long town, a command centre
of the special forces of U.S. imperialism and its lackeys
and an important base, and many other enemy positions
in the Plain of Jars region from the night of February
L?'to early morning o., F*brrr"ry 18, wiping out several
hundred enemy soldiers and destroying 72 enemy
planes. Desperate in the face of the crushing defeat of
its flunkeys, U.S. imperialism took the field itself and
openly sent B-52 strategic bombers to wantonly bomb
aieas between Ban Sang and Khang Khay and between
'Ban Sang and'Xieng Khoang in the province. This
was a ser:ious and adventurous act by U.S. imperiili.sm
and its lackeys to intensify the war.

To smash the enemy's reckless action, collect the
blood debt it owed and give :it a frrm and srushing"
blorv, the patriotic armed forces and people in the
Plain of Jars-Xieng Khoang region launehed power-
ful offensives in quick succession against the enemy.
Up to the battle. ending February 24, they killed,
wounded and captured more than 1,000 enemy troops,
badly battered five enemy battalions and recovered the
entire Piain of Jars-Xieng Khoang region and the
Muong Soui-Phou Khout HiIl area. In the fighting, they
also destroyed a number of enemy tanks and artillery
pieees, shot down or destroyed 28 enemy aircraft and
captured several hundred pieces of arms of various
kinds. They:also attacked many.enemy sentry posts,

=

command postq airfields and other important strong-
holds, inflicting s-erious los-.es on his main forces and
compelling remnant enemy troops to flee.

At present, the patriotic armed forces and people
of Xieng Khoang Province are continuing to victoriously
pursue the remnant enemy troqls. According to incom-
plete statistics, from the end qf August 1969 to now,
the armed forces and peopie of Xie.B Khoang Province
rviped out more than 6,000 cnemy troops, including sev-
eral hundred U.S. "advisers" and Thai aceomplice
troops. They have also recovered many important
positions, and captured or destroyed several hundred
tons of weapons and other military equipment. Of
the more than 1,200 U.S. planes shot down or destro."-ed
by the Laotian armed forces and people from May-17,
1964, to February 15, 19?0, 300 were downed or des-
troyed by the armed forces and people of Xieng
Khoang Province. This latter figure included 123 shot
dowu by riiles. Xieng Khoang Province was bombed by
U.S- aircraft most 'wantonly, mere U.S. planes were
shot dowq and destroyed in this province than.. any
other- This victory compleieiy unmasks so-called U.S.
imperiafist "air. superiority," and all the victories won
ftfiy t€stify to tbe grcat truth: "The U.S. imperialists
and n-;actioniries'of 

'dt 
countries are paper tigers."

The Supreme Command of the Laotian People's
Liberation Army sen"t a r-resEage,to thg -armed forces
gqd peopls of Xieng Khoang kovince on February 20,

warmly praising the great victories they have .won.
The message called on the arnred forces and people of
the province and" of the whole country to clearly under-
stand the situation, raise their vigilance and multiply
their achievements, completely defeat the special war
of U.S. imperialism and its lackeys and seize greater
victories so as to win genuine independen'ce and free-
dom for Laos.

I
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Lqotion Pstriotic Front Centrql Committee lssues

Stotement on the Retapf ure 6-f'""ttiE

Ploin of Jors-Xieng Khoong Region

rfiHE Central Commitiee of the Laotian Patriotic
I Front issuecl a statement on February 28, acclaim-

ing the great victory won by the armed forces and peo-
ple of Xieng Khoang Province in recapturing the entire
Plain of Jars-Xieng Khoang region. The statement also
called on the Laotian people of all nationalities to make
all possible efforts to defeat the new military adven-
tures of U.S. imperialism and its lackeys and defend
the liberated .areas and their national rights.

20

Since Nixon assumed officg the statement said, he
has been carrying on.with Johnson's policy of aggres-
sion and intensifying the war of aggression against Laos

to a serious extent. Whiie wantonly bombing and
spreading toxic chemicals on Laotian territory, U'S.
imperialism and its laekeys have launched many cam-
paigns of "nibbling" attacks against the liberated areas

under the control of various patriotic forces of Laos.

In the large-scale "nibbling'l attack of Iast August, U.S.

i
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imperialism and its lackeys mustered aearly 50 p-atta-
lions of troops and thousands of Thai aecomplice troops
to take part in the attack under the massive support of
the U-S. air force. ltey made a desperate attempt to
occupy the Plain of Jars-Xieng Khoang region and turn
it into a spring-board for "nibbling" up the whole of
Upper Laos, firrther intensifying the war of aggression
agAinst Laos and threatening the peace and security of
the eoimtries of Indo-China and Southeast Asia.

The statement said: The attacks of U.S. imperialism
and its lackeys were met with the resolute and
oourageous counter-attacks of self-defence by the Lao-
tian arnred forces and people who, over@ming all
difficulties and obstacles, resisted the enemy and de-
fended the country and the liberated areas. Fighting
continuously, the people of Xieng Khoang Provinee
together with the Laotian People's Liberation Army
and the patriotic neutralist forees have won a great
victory.

The statement pointed out that the victory in the
Plain'of Jars-Xieng Khoang region signified the growth
and development of the various patriotic armed.-forces of
Iaos and demonstrated the might of the people's war in
defence of the liberated aieas and the country. It
marked the serious defeat of the Nixon government's
policy of making "Asians fight Asians" and the failure

of the U.S. imperialist plot to intensify the war of ag.,;

gression in Laos.

In order to cover up their serious defeat, Lr.S. im-
perialism and its lackeys, while wantonly bombing the
Plain of Jars-Xieng Khoang region with B-52s of the
U.S. imperialists, continued to play the fake "peace"
trick and shouted for a "reconvening of the Geneva
conference," the statement said. However, these sinis-
ter tactics can only further expose the bellicose and ag-
gressive features of U.S. imperialism.

The statement said that U.S. impelinlist aggres-
sion is the root cause of tension in Laos. The Lao-
tian Patriotic Front reiterates: If U.S. imperialism
continues the aggression, if Phouma and the Vientiane
ruling clique continue to serve as running dogs of U.S.
imperialism, and if intensification of the war of aggres-
sion against Laos and "nibbling" attacks against the
liberated areas of the various patriotic forces are con-
tinued, the Laotian people and various patriotic forc.es
of Laos are determined to punish them wherever they
comynit crimes and will never allow them to occupy the
land of the liberated areas or trample upon the saered
sovereignt5r of the Laotian people.

The just struggle being waged by the Laotian peo-
ple for a peaceful, independent neutral, democratic,
unified, strong and prostrrerous Laos will be victorious,
the statement dedared.

inovement" have become even rnore rampant since the
November talks of last year betvreen the U.S. imp+.
rialist chieftain Nixon and the head of the reactionary
Japanese Government Eisaku Sato. ft was disclosed
early this year that.the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries
smuggi.ed their running dog, Peng ll{ing-min, one of
the so-called "Taiwan independence movement" chief-
tainq out of Tair,r'an and 1et him engage in extensive
activities. American reporters lost no time in arrang-
ing an "intervie'il" rvith him. The American magazine
Ngtosweek disclosed that the "Taiwan independence
movement" was being'pushed by Peng Ming-min at
the instigation oI U.S. imperiaiism. A henchman of
the U.S. and Japanese reactionai'ics declared in Tokyo
on January 15 that they have rigged up a so-cailed
world-rvide organization, the "Taiwan independenoe
league" with "hdadquarters" in Nevv York. On January
22, an organization under the signboard of the se-called

[J.S. -loPqnese Resctionories Step Up "Taiwan
lndependence Movement" Plot

\

:

rn ODAY, U.S. imperialism and the reactionary Sato
I government of Japan are ganging up to push their

scheme for a soslted "Taiwan independence move-
ment".in a vain effort to permanently occupy and an-
nex China's sacred.territory: Taiwan.

Merely a variation of the "t*,o Chjnas" plot long
carried out by the U.S. and,Japanese reactionaries, the
so-calied "Taiwan independence movement" is nothing
new. Its aim is to sever China's sacned territory Tai-
wan from the great People's Republic of China and
turn it into a colony of the U.S. and Japanese reac-
tionaries. Always dreaming of getting their hands
again on China's sacred territory Taiwan, the Japanese
reactionaries are conspiring and collaborating u'ith U.S.
imperialism in this scheme and acting as its front man.

The criminal activities of the U.S. and Japanese
reactionaries in plotting the "Taiwan independence
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{'United Forrnosans iw Arneriea for Independence,'
publir:Iy distributed reactionary leaflets in Ne,ur york,
raisirlg a clamour that Taiwan should be rnade what it
called a "nation.', (J.9. lrnpgr.ialism,s propaga.nda organs
also made lots of noise at tbe same time in peddling
so-called 'lTaiwanr autanomy." Forrner US. Ambas-
sador to Japan Edwia O. Reischauel" rxtro had been
trumpeting "Taiwm hdeperdence?' als€ cried out for
"a change of Taiwans status" with tbe U,nited. States
pulliirg the strings and Japan playing aa on-stage role.
Follorving the instructions of U.S. imperialisn and
harbouring their own ulterior motil.e-s, the Japaoese
reactioiraries have retained a nurnbel' of so-called "Tai-
wan independ€nts" since the war, allow-ing them to use
Jepan as a stamping ground for their actir.-ities and
giliag ihem big support .in the way of manl>ou'er- and
facililie,r It has been leBorted that the Japane.se reac-
tionaries are the srring:pullers and ihe backstage nlana-
g,ers o{ t}re recently concoetd "Taiwan independence
l,eague." Not verJr jiong .ago, they instigated and en-
oouraged the so-called "Taimn ildr4endents$ to
publish reactionar5r books aod joorrrals in Japan in a
fra-ntic bid for so-called 'Tairrao indepeadene.. The
Japanese bourgeois uewspapem bave also stirred up an
evil gust "supporting the indeAlenderre of Taiwan.,, A
nurnber of scheming Japanese politici*.* posing as
religionists have travelled betweea Tekyo and Hong-
kong and flagrantly conducted sinister activities on
behalf of "Taiwan independence." One report said the
reactionary Japanese authorities, request to their U.S.
marste'rs to let Japan play its role in ,,changing the
status of Taiwan" had received rvide circulation in
Washington recen*ly.

Put together long ago by U.S. imperialism, the
"Tairvan independence movernent,, is inseparabie from
its consistent plot of creting ,,two Chinas.,, From
ifruman, Eisenhower, Kennedy and Johnson to Nixon,
every master of the White I{ouse has persisted in being
hostile to the Chinese peoplg occrrpying Taiwan and
pushing the "two Chinas,, plot. At a time urhen US.
impo'ialism is riddled with worsening crises at honre
ancl abroad and is at the end of its tether, the Nixon
gove::nment is using counter-revolutioaary dual tactics
more cuniringly and resorting to various sinister tri,cks
on the creation o.f "two Chinas.,, To carry out his so_
calied "new Asian policy', after taking officq an
anxiclts lfixon wanted the Japanese reactionaries to
share. impor"tant "responsibility" and play ,,a key role,,
in U.S. aggression in Asia. To encourage the Japanese
reactionaries to serve its policy of aggression in Asia,
U.S. imperialisrn has ailowed the Japanese reaetionari.es
to get a foothold in Taiwan and other places under
U.S. occupation in return for their serwice.

The Japanese reactionaries have a tacit uRcler-
*tanding w;ith U.S. imperialism on this scherne. Con-
si*tenttry follon,ing U.S. imperialisrn in creating .,trvo

Chinas," they have long cherished the ambition to grab
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Gaiaais smeil territorX' Tairvan once again. The
Japa.nerc mfli:tarist fonces have never been reeoneiled
to their expatsia fnom friwan and its retrirn ts'China.
Fbona Yoshida AEA Xtufti to Sato, &rere has been in-
trssant, darnouring iht tte o<alled "territoriat right
over Aaiwan is wrsr*tb*" Sato vent to Taiwan ,hi.m-

, se,lf on a Binis*er ffiiseinn:fu. f5?. Oa many ocrasions
he has sent Jaioaaese militrist ekmears and lsua'vey
missions" of all .description $o get into Taiwen f,or tn-
bridled counter-revolutionary activities and ior colju-
sion with the Chiang Kai-shek barxtEt g:mg to antag-
onize the Chinese peopie. The countss-revolutionary
arrogancle of the Jalranese r€actionaries hc bec.orne
everr inare rabid. recently as a resuLt of the hstigation
of their U.S. raasters. In Washington, Sato *orrted
himself hoarse asserting that Chinals territnry Ihiwan
is a "most impor'tant factor for the security of Japan,.',
Not long ago, Japanese Foreign Minister Aichi aiso
openly dec{ared that the Japanese Governrnent',,must
al'azays bear in mind the Tairvan question.,, Having
ulterior motives, he even described China,s territory
Taiwan as a "unique nation." It is as clear as daylight
that the Japanese reactionaries are again dreaming
'their fond dream of seizing China,s territory Tairvan.

Soviet revisionist social-irnperialism has played an
er(trem€ly despicable role in connection u'ith the
.criminal aetivities of the U.S. and Japanese reac-
tionaries in engineering "two Chinas" and cooking up
the "Taiwan independence movement." A short time
ago, TASS, mouthpiece of the Soviet revisionists, took
U.S. Vice-President Agnew's visit to Asia as an oppc.i-
tunity to label China's sacred territory Taiwan as a
"country," so as to act in co-ordination on,c€ ,again with
tk Us.dapanese si*teme te seste "two {,b,haaa" The
Soviet revisionists last year "invited" a U.S.-Chiang
speciai agent Liu Chieh {who'used the name Sydney
Liu) to t.Le Soviet u;aion for two weeks of sinister
activities on the suggestion of bandit Chiang Ching*
kuo. Earlier, the Soviet revisionists had sent a Soviet
citizen under the pseudonym of Victor Louis to Taiwan
to carry out nlandestine activities as a "journalist." Frorn
these facts alone, it carr be eb sea that Sov-iet
revi.*i,onist social-impgrie@ t€ be€n coltrabor.ating
rrlore and more closely with 4h€ Chieg:&i-sh€k brr&
gang, the political mumrny discarded long ago by tbe
Chinese people!

Taiwan has been China's sacr:ed t'eritory ever since
.ancient times. The Chinese people will definite{y never
altrow U.S. imperialism to perydr.late its occuBation of
Taiwan or Japanese eaiLitarisrn tro lay hapds on Taiwan
again. No matter how tlre Chiang Kai-shek baa.dit
gang iooks upon the enemy as its father, no matter
what intrigues or tricks the U.S. and J*panese reac-
tionaries and Soviet revisionist social-iraperialists cool<

u14 ali their attenapts to sever Taiwan frorn Chirla only
amount to wishful thinking. The Chinese people's iron
will to libsate.Taiwan will never waverl trVe t'ill
detiniteiy liberate Taiwan !
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A Gcngster \#oving the of "Porftrership"

by Kuo Ping l
I

i

Bonner

IYfILLIAM ROGERS, U.S. Secretary of State, rvent to
YV ten Africarr cotrntries fron February ? to 23 to

engage in conspiratorial aetivities. The U-S. propaganda
qrachine has made a big fanfa.re about Rogers' trip,
saying that it rvas "rarithout precedent" and describing
horv "hurnblel' Rogers behaved there. As to Rogers
himself, he repeatedly txofessed that the United States
r.vanted to establish "friendship" and "partnership" with
.r\frica, and so forth. Suddenly the ravenous U.S. impe-
i'ialist rvoif has become an "angel" of friendship. This
omlnori-s change can only al'ouse the African people to
be higi:ly- rigilani.

In refutirg the U-S- State hpari;nml's \ilIhite
Paper cn SileAraeican reiations, clir grear leacier
Chairman Mao polnied out rcore thpn 2O years ago: The
U.S. imirerialist "is teling e bu+fagrd tie den'le
deseribes aggression as trieadship'." This is exactly
{.he case sith Rogers.

?he enomans' crimes of the U.S. impenialists in
Alrica traqe been rercrdd. in bload-stained f*cts. iWa-
nipldated by the U.S. irnperialists, the "United Nations
forqe" massacred the people of the Congo (Kinsbasa)

1rd stlangled .its national independence. U"S. impe-
rialism has been supporting the Portuguese and other
old-1ine colonialists in suppressing the national-libera.
tion movemcnt in A.trica. It is engaged in subversion
and. disruptive aetivities agairst the independerat A{rican
courrtries. It has i,nvested over 2,600 nrillisr dollars i-n

this part ef the world, rking in fabulous profits and
plundering. Africa's rich rssources, especiall5r its. strategic
minerals.

$ubversi$! s,rd aggresioa against sovereign states
and hleody !&assaere and ruthless exploitation of the
pmpfle-this is the wcaltred "fri€ndship" U.S. ianpe-
rialism has for Africa.

fhe kind sf "parhner"ship-' Rogrrs tried to seII in
Africa ia one of the srain corrtent* of the soeEed l$ix,o{r
dsekine preached by Ur.S. irryerialist chieftain Nixon
himself. He declared that he war going to exteud to
Africa and Latin America the "partnership" that U.S.
imperialism has beea pushing in Asis. ?hat is to say,
tL& irnperiaEsm p{ans to" do the"same irt Afriea as it has
been doir4 in Asia -' ts supprek the revolutionary
sfimilggte of the Afriean people e.nd main*ain its colonial
ruIe by su1;piying th* money aud gtmd. to the local
puppets, it has fostered- Actually this is a replica kr

Mwrk 6, 1970,

Africa of the vleious scherne ef rnaking "Asians fight
^A.siansr'; it is out-and-out neo-colonialisrn!

In fact, there is nothing new j*r this Nixon admin:
istration junk; lt is old hat for U.S. irnperialisrs. in
AIriea. U.S- imperialisn has set up its bzutal neo-
colonialist rule in the Congo (K) bV fostering the Mobutu
puppet regime there. The Congo (K) today is a living
example of Nixon's so-called "partnership" in Afriea.
In peddiing "partnership" in Africa, Rogers' essential
aim is to bring the African countries one by one into
the U.S. imperialist sphere of influence, turning alL of
rhem into new U.S. coloaies }ike tbe Congo (K).

Tne iact that F,ogers made such strenuous efforts
to hawk this sinister "partnership" in Africa also
reflects the $$ht. of t}ti. imperialism which is beset
r,'dfh difficulfies at horhe and abroad and is putting up
a last-ditch struggle. In recent years, the African peo-
ple have become increasingly awakened and their
revcl,ut*orrary struggle has beee developirg from day to
day, dealing hea.vy blows at imperialism and colonialisrn
and tearing apart imperialism's colonial system. US.
imperialism finds its strength unequal to its ambition
to carry out naked aggression and intervention. In
these circunrstances, with a vierv to masking its gang-
ster feaiures and hoodwinking the African people, it
has been compelted to drange its tune and wave the
banner of "partnership" in order to intensify its aggres-
sion and expansicn in Africa.

U.S.-leC iargrerialisrn and soeial-imperialism are
both no'w es*f,ronted by daily deepening pclitieal a'nd

economic crises. Under the hamnrer blows af the rrev'

olutionary struggle at th'e Asiarln African and l,atin
American peoBle against imperialisur and eolorrialism,
the colonies of imperialism, coloaialism arrd n€o-

colonialism have been dwindling steadily. Overt and

covert sti'uggle betweetr them for raw materials, mal'kets
and spheres of influenee there has hecpme sharper and

sharper. \flith its rich ressurces and. strategic minerals,
the Afriean eontinent is the scerre of theit bitter stri,fe.

The British, French and other old-line irnryerialists are
striving desperately to preserve their colonial interests
in Africa, Vlest German mftriteri$m is trying for a come-

back there and ttre Jbpanee teacdortaries are stepping
up &e'ir penetratior of the eoutin*t. Socialimperialism
hae als+i stretched its tentacles there, It was to step

tlp trI'"S" eftorts ia colteodiug for eo&oniai q>heres of
io*Luence in Afiiea wit"h soeial-i,mperialisrn and other

!
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old and nerv colonialists that Rogers went to Africa
to engage in conspiratol'ial activities. While clamour-
lng that Africa is "of growing importance to the
United States" during his stay in Africa, Rogers
alleged that the United States did not want to see a
major power struggle in AJrica. This has fully revealed
the wild ambitions of U.S. imperialism to carry out
aggression against and occupy Africa.

The great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"The tide of opposing imperialism and col,onialism is
su'eeping across Afdea. All countries, whether they
have atteined or have stilI to attain independ.ence, w.ill
,win complete and thorough independence and libera-
tion some day or other." Today's Africa is no longer
a dormant continent. Day by day, the African pecple -

arc a'"vakening. In their struggle against U.S. impe-
rialist intervention, subversion and aggression, the

people of various African eountries have secn the
aggressive nature of U.S. imperialisrn more clearly and
have come to realize that it is their most ferocious
enemy. They held protesting demonstrations in the
short space of a fortnight or so when Rogers came to
Africa for sinister purposes. Roars of "U.S. impe-
rialism get out of tJle Arab world!" "Nixon, the
assassin!" and "Rogers go home!" resounded through-
out the continent. This is a tangible expression of the
strong determi.nation of the African peopies against
U.S. imperialist aggression.

The African people want independence and free-
dom- They resolutely oppose old and new colonialist
and social-imperialist plunder and domination of
Africa. Africa belongs to the Afriean people. The day
is not far off rvhen imperialism, colonialism and neo-
c"olonialism e'ill be thrown out of Africa.

arnount to 4,000-5,000 million U.S; dollars. To tight*r
its control on Indonesia, U.S. imperialism has rapidly
increased its economic "aid" to the reactionary Suharto
regime in recent years and is now a big creditor of In-
donesia. Its "aid" to Indonesia in 1969 alone amounted
to more than 258 million dollars, 11 times as rnugh as

that in 1966.

Moreover, it has invested heavily there to frantical-
ly plunder the country's rich resources. U.S. investment
in Indonesia ranks first among all imperialist invest-
ments which total more than 1,000 million dollars during
the over three years ending with 1969. The U.S. impe-
rialist-controlled International Monetary Fund has stret-
ched its tentactres into Indonesia. The Indonesian paper

Merd,eka revealed that the reaclionary Indonesian

regime had to "consult" the I.M.F. beforchand in
formulating financial and economic plans and even as

regards repaying foreign debts and recruiting idle cap-

ital and so on. The country's economy is totally under
the thumb of U.S. imperialism.

Encouraged by the traitorous poiicy of the Suharto
regime, the imperiatist countries, with the United States
inlthe lead, are feJerishiy plundering Indonesia's re-
sources-surface, subterranean and seabed. Suharto
recently confessed that 1?5 engineering projects have

been put into operation by foreign investors since the
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"Foreign Aad" No Remedy for Suhorto

Regirne's Econornic Crisis

,THE Indonesian economy is going frorn bad to worse
I under the tyrannical rule of the Suharto military
regime. Forced to admit recently that his country
f'faced many difficulties," Foreign Minister Adam Ma-
lik of this faseist regime once again pleaded with foreign
monopoly groups for badly needed "assistance from
foreign governments and private capitalists."

Ruthlessly exploiting the masses of the rvorking
people. the reactionary Indonesian regime has been
trying in vain to pull itseLf out of its eConomie plight
by relying on "aid" from foreign monopoly capital.
With a view to making up the huge financial deficits,
the fiscal 1970-71 budget announced by Suharto not
Iong ago listed "aid" from foreign monopoly capital,
which is to be obtained by selling out the national in-
terests, as "external revenue." More than one-third of
the total budgetary revenue for the entire fiscal year
consists of "external revenue." Little rvonder that Malik's
appeal for ;'foreign aid" has become more and more
urgent recently.

However, neither intensified exploitation of the
people at home nor begging for "foreign aid" from the
irnperialists can get the Suharto fascist military regime
out of its appalling economic troubles. Instead, it has
gone more and more heavily into debt and is having a
tougher time. Up to now, Indonesia's foreign debts

24 Peki,ng Retsiew, No. I0
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reactionary regime adopted at the end of 1966 a series
of traitorous "decrees" inviting the influx of foreign
monopoly capital into the country. Foreign investments
in Indonesia's rich mineral and forest resources, the
main targets of rivalry among foreign monopoly capi-
talists, totalled 785 million dollars in t}le past three
years. U.S.-led foreign monopoly capital controls 90

per cent of Indonesia's oil resources. Having carved out
more than 30 areas with oil deposits stretching from
North Sumatra in the rvest to West Irian in the east,

foreign monopoly capitalist groups are grabbing Indo-
nesia's seabcd oil resources. The reactionary Indonesian

regime has signed more than 20 "contracts" that sell off
Indonesia's seabed oil deposits to foreign monopoly

capital. The "contract" for exploiting oil deposits off the
coast of south Sulawesi alone covers an area of 100,000

square kilometres. In the past two years, the Suharto

regime sold more than 9.6 million hectares of Indonesia's

forests to foreign monopoly capital for its exploitatibn

at a lor.r price, and Indonesia's vast forest areas have

been turned into "concessions" of foreign monopoly

capitalists.

Suharto's traitororrs pohcy of inviiing imperielist

wolves into the country h'< wreaked havoc ou Indo-

nesia's national eeonotny, wbich is now grifped \r an

industrial depression, inf,ation and soaring prie'es. lbis
has thrown the masses of working qeople into : the
depths of misery. The Indonesian press has disclosed

that the number of unemployed and semi-employed
-:

'1',

ServiTg,the'World'i Peopte

jumped from ? per cent of the country's labour force
in 196? to 20 per cent in 1969.

Currency in circulation rose from more than 110,000

million rupiahs in 1968 to 200,000 million rupiahs at the

end of 1969, an increase of 75 per cent. Inftration has sent
prices zooming. On January 5 this year, closely on the
heels of Suharto boasting about "econoinic stability,"
the reactionary Indonesian auihorities announced a 100

per cent increase in the price of kerosene and a 50 per
cent price hike in petrol The latter u,as followed
by increases in commr.rnications and tl'ansport cha.rges

and in prices of some other commodities.

fndonesian agriculture is faring even w-orse, and
the food crisis is becoming more abysmal. One chief-
tain of the reactionar:y Indonesian authorities reeently
owned up that Indonesia had to import more than
800,000 tons of rice in 1969 to deal with the food
shortage. Nevertheless, vast sections of the iabouring
people are still struggling on the velge of starvation,
while some have starved to death in the streets.

Once a rieh island country, Indonesia has become
a living hell for ihe masses of working people- The
Suharto regime has tri€d to hooCrvink the people by
rigging up a "special cpmmittee" to .,investigate cornrp-
S.on." The awakening Indonesian people, horvever, will
not be taken in. The raging flames of revolution will
burn Suharto and his gang, a handful of national'scum,
to ashes.

1
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Sincere Friendship, Profound Confidence

-Anecdotes 
obout Chinese medicql teom in Somolio

TV'/HEN news that some of the Chinese doetors would
W soon leave Somalia for home reached the Martino

Hospital in Mogadishu, the capital, Somali doctors,
nurses, workers and patients in the hospital quickly
passed the word around. Many of them, with tears
in their eyes, said goodbye to their Chinese friends while
others performed folk dancds for them. Many people

warmly shook hands with the Chinese doctors, request-

ing them again and again to convey the Somali people's

warm friendship for the Chinese people and their kind
regards to the Chinese people's great leader Chairman
Mao.

Nlarch 6, 1970

During the past two years or so, the Somali people's
profound confidence in the Chinese medical team and
their warm and sincere love for the Chinese people's
great leader Chairman Mao have ahvays been a source
of encouragement to the Chinese dcctors. The following
is a few of many moving anecdoies,

"My Whote Fcmily Wiil Neyer Forget
Choirmon Mco!,,

Medinak little daughter Asha was ready to leave
the hospitatr after a kidney tumour had been. suecess-
fuily removed by the Chinese doctors. That day,

25
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Medina was espeeially happy and told {fuis correqrcl*
dent about her family.

Medina is the widpwed mother of turo girls and a
bay. A ferv years ago, w:hen her son, the eldest of the
ch"ildr.en, fell seriously ill she sold ,her only small plot
of {and and took him to a fordgn doetor for treatment.
So.on {he rnoney was gone .but 'her son was not cured-
Se*eral rnonths agq hr l4-msrrth-eld daughter Asha
stalted vomiting and her belly grew biggerand bigger
until she was unahle ts lie sa her back Medina was
deeply worrisd. She was sflaid that Asha would not
live because she was too poor ,to -take her to see a
doctor.

When she heard tha.t there qvere Chinese doctors
workin-g in the Martiao ltroryi*al, she took Asha drerg
cherishing profound confidence in ttre Chinese doc*ors.

After a careful examination, the Chinese doctors
delec*ed a big hrmour 1n the child's abdomen. Ttre
pres.srrre of the ttrmour in the abdominal carrity mede

breathing difficult and caused ronstipation. Asha's con-
dition, complicated by pneumoniq was criticai. In ac-
cordance with Chairman Mao's teaching to sen'e the
people "wholly" and "entirely," the Chinese dociors
decided to save the child by removing the tu.mour
sr-rigically.

The operation proceeded suroo*hly. Despite tbe
adbesions binding the tumour to the intestirres and the
spleen, the Chinese doctors resolutely and caref,.ully

rernorred the 2.7-kilogramme tumour from the abdomen
of the child who weighed only 9.6 kilogrammes. Asha
was finally brought out of danger.

Witnessing how the Chinese doctors have saved and
car'ed for her daughter, Medina rvas deeply moved. She

said: "I can't sleep at night whenever
I recall how the Chingse ibctors ssrt
by Chairman Mao have brought
happiness to my whole family. Oh,
Chairman Mao! You work untiringly
not only for the Chinese people but
aiso for the poverty-stricken people

throughout the world!" She said: "I
[s1,e carefully kept a photo of Chair-
man Mao. When my little daughter
grows up, I will tell her that it is the
Chinese doctors sent by Chairman Mao
who saved her life. My r.vhole family
lvill never forget Chairman Mao!"

"Thc tleurts of the Chinese
Doctors Are Linked

With Ours"

". . 'Ihe injury paralysed rne for
eight months. At that time t lest ail

c6

hope, Btrt there was no reasan tc abandsn rayseXf *o
despdc for *bere are Chinese doctors in tleis vast
'$r&rld-" T-'his ,$v,ss said in a letter {rpm Sotrrali f,rlend
I{assan to the Chirrese $edical personnel anrned vrith
UIao Tsetung Thol€ht

A young man of 24, Ilassan was seriously injured
in a motor accident anrl tras a nrptured urethra. A
foreign cloetor operated. on him carelessly. Failing to
connect the urethra, he per{orrried a cystostomy insteail
(draining of the urine with a catheter inserted into the
bladder through an incision in the abdomen). As a
rezu1t, Hassan vras bed-ridden for eight whole months,
unable to rvaik or sit. When he was taken to 'ttre Mar-
tino Ilospital, he rvas skin and bones and had developed
uremia. Etis conditon rvas very critical.

The Chinese doetors were greatly concenred about
the sufleriag of tie Sonali peoptre. Conf.ronted with the
serious c<nse{IrteDoe of tbe iresponsibii.ity of, a fca'eign

do{*or, thfy snrlrl.ed dle ag:ritr Chairman Mao's great

teacLiog: 'H fte vonndc{ rlEscBG tbe dyiag, practiso

revolutionary humanitarianism." Chairman lVlao's

teachiqg r:ras like a clarion call to battle. The Chinese

dsetors immedi.ately took action h cure the patient.

After a monthos trratment and good nursing care

by the Chinese doctors, the uremia disaprpeared. ?he
urdthra .was rejoined and Hassan recovered his physical

strength.

Hassan saw rvith his ow-n eyes horv the Chinese

doctors studied and applied Chairman Mao's instruc-
tions. He copied down the quotation from Chairman
Mao, "Heal the wounde{ rescue the dying, practise

(Continued on p. 28,)

Chlnese meilical worker in Martino Hospltal u,ith Somali chililren
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Bt.IRMESE PEOPLES ARMED FORCES

Yictory Nerys Keeps Pouring ln

Recently the Burmese People's
Armed Forces led by the Commt,nist
Party of Burma and the people's

armed forces of various nationalities
in Burma initiated attacks on vast
areas, dealing heavy blorvs at the
Burmese reactionaries.

Ilr Pegr.q Kayah S*ate, M*gwe,
h'rawaddy aard, Tenasseriol areas, the
people's armed forces have fo-ught
many impressive battles.

On December 12, 1969, they am-
bushed a group of enenry officials,
troops and police near Minbya,
Akyab District, inflicting a nurnber
of casuaLties on them.

On Deeember 16, they battsred an

enerny battalion in Kawhrrrn area,

killing and wounding a number of
the enemy.

On December 17, they attacked an
enemy platoon near a tos'n of
Ilantharvaddy District.

Oo December 19) they lannched a
s$rptri$e attack orr". a poliee post near
Mindon town of Thayetatyo District,
killing one inspector and, 5 police-

men and u,ounding 6 policemen.

They* also burnt dovi,n the police post,

a governm€nt office and a police
vehicle.

Since the beginr.ting of 
'this year,

the people's armed forces, fisplaying
the revolutionary spirit of fighting
courageously and fearing no sacrifice,
have initiated freqrrent attacks on
the encrny and scored new successes.

On January 4, they attaeked ar.r

enemy unit patroiling the railrvay
Iine ir-r Pr:gu Districi, annihilating a
number of enemy soldiers.

Murcb 6, 197A

On January 6, in Loikaw of Ka-vah
State they ambushed an enemy
patrot company, killing 3 enemy
officers and B soldiers and q,ounding

many others.

On Jarruary 10. they attackeei al
enemJi police post near Nlogok,
Shwebo Distriet, killing 2 a.rd
rvounding another.

On January 20, t*re ;leoplds arrned
forces in Mar*bin Distriet attacked a
group of reactionary troops, police
and "civil guards," killirrg or wour.rf'
ing 6.

Sinee the latter part of last year,
large detachments of reactionary
troops, police and "civil guards,'
have been dispatched repeatedly to
the h'rawaddy Delta to carry out
fiantic "encirclement and suppres-
sion" operations. However. the peo-
ple's armed forces were \rery active
in the Bassein, Il{-v-aungm;;a. Maubin
Districts of this area. Thel- fought
bravely and dealt hammer blorvs at
the enemy. On December 30, the
people's arrned forces arribr*shed a
highwq)' patrol unit in Myaungireya
District, anuihilating an enerny
"security offieer" and a policeman.
On January 21, the people's armed
forces in Maubin District launehei a

surprise attack on the rea-ctionary
troops, police and "civil guerds,"
u"iping out 7 enemy soldier.s.

The people's armed forces rvaged
successive surprise attacks and des-
troyed the enemy's communication
Iines, striking fear into the enemy,s
heart. From early last December to
January this . year, the people,s

armed forces launched repeated sur-
prise attacks on heavilS, guardecl.

enemy trains, kiliing a number of
enemy . troops. and poliee on the
trains and capturing Iarge quantities
of supplies and n'luiritions. In Kyaik-

kami, {kyab, Heuzada and other

areas, the 5leople's armed fouces blew
up a nurnber oI enemy highway
brid,ges, and. intereepted a number of
enemy motor vehicles aad hoats, cap-
turing large quantities of maierials.

SIiTATVAK PEOPTES ARMED FORCES

Attock on Enemy Nqvcl Eose

The Sarawak people:s armed forces

braveiy attacked a naval base of the

Rahman-Razak puppet clique rvith
e-xplanives in the third division of
Sarawak os the evening of Feixuaty
2;0,

A Singapore paper reported that
the attack was launched rvhen a
frigate of the puppet navy of "Ma-
Iaysia" rvas making a "routine call"
at ihe base.

Thc puppet ciique was panic-

stlicken by this courageou.s attack

and it hurriedly launched a so-calied

"mopping-up" operation neal the

base.

Undaunted by the Rahsan-Razak
pq4pet cliques recently enfosced long

surfew and frenzied suppn:essio* ia
many areas of Sarawak, ttte Sar.a-

wak people's,arimed forces which are

steadily growing have initiated fre-
quent asEaults on the enemy. They

launched surprise attacks on the reac-

tionary patrols of "Mala;rsia" on

ihi'ee occasions in January this year

and rvon new victories,

COLOMBfAN P.I".A.

Bodly Bottering the Enerny

Reeentty the Colombian FeoPIds

Liberation Army waging a heroic
guerilla war in the northwestern
part of Colombia has aehieved bril-
liant results in their batttres.

On January 13, the Colombian PeO:

ple's Liberation Army atiacked a

4l
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police post at Mutata Village in i!Ie-
dellin, Antioquia province. They kill-
ed a police chief, occupied the village
and captured radio equipment and.
other military materiel as well as
documents from the enemy. The
P.L.A. also conducted political prop-
aganda in the village, calling on the

t people to boycott the deceptive elec-
tions due in April this year. After
this battle, a unit of the P.L.A. shot
down a government U.S.-made
military helicopter and kilted the
fow reactionary military personnel
on board.

Et Ejercito Poptular ile Liberaci.on,
organ of the Colombian people,s tib-
eration Army, recently reported the
fruits of battle reaped by the p-L.q.

during its fight against the reaction-
ary government troops in Juiy and
Argu"t last year. Accotding to in-
complete statistics, the P.L.A. in these
two months killed or wounded 86
erlemy troops and captured a quantity
of weapons, radio equipment and
other materiel. The guerrilla fighters
also distributed to the poor peoplc
nraterial which rvas stored. in enemy
depots. They led the peasants in cap-
turing the town of Sitio Nuevo, re-
capturing the El Perro landed estate
and seizing 35,000 pesos' rvorth ot
war spoils.

The P.L.A. headquarters in a state-
ment last October denounced the
reactionar5r Colombian Government
for dispatching last August joint

US.-traiaed arrny, navy.and air force
units equipped with the latest wealF
ons to launeh "encirclement and
suppression" campaigns against the
r'.rral regions of Sinu, San Jorge and
Cauca. The statement said that peo-
ple knew that only. by people's lvar
could they resist the war: against the
people .unleashed by the oligarchical
forces and U.S. imperialism. There-
fore, new. people's uprisings have
taken place and new guelriila detach-
menis have joined the battle. In con.
clusion, the statement called on the
Colombian workers, peasants and
peopie of other strata to uirite closely
to hit back at the enemy resolutely,
oourageously and with redoubled
efforts.
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revolutionary humanitarianism," in his notebook rvhich
he put under his pillow He said: "The hearts of the
Chinese doctors are linked with ours. They take us as

their own brothers' and sisters. This is really revolu-
tionary humanitarianism."

Through his experience r*'ith trvo completely dif-
ferent kinds of doctors, Hassan has come to understand
that every surgeon.use.s a scalpel, but'how the scalpel
is handled is det'ermined by the thinking of the surgeon.
The most important lveapon of the Chinese doctors in
healing the wounded and rescuing the dying is Mao
Tsetung Thought, not the scalpel. I'he Chinese doctors
are able to. really practise revolutionary humani-
tarianisrn because they are armed with Mao Tsetung
Thought.

; , Chinese Dostors Act According to the l- ,

"Three Constontly Resd Articles"
In Hargeisa, an electrical lr,'orker called Abdi was

seriously injured rn an accident at .vrork. He couLd not
move his right arm and could. not lie on his right side.
He has cbnsulted many fcreign doctors in Hargeisa who
all asserted that his trouble was "incurable.'l It is un-
thinkable for a worker to have an i**ovabte right
arm!

Abdi had read the "three constantly read articles"
{Serue the People,'ln Memory o! Norman Bethune arrd.

The Footish Old Man Who Remoued, the Mountains) by

.Chairman Mao. He was deeply touched by the lofty
spirit of Chang Szujteh and Norman Bethune. He
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thought to himself how fine it would be to be able to
meet such people as praised by Chairman Mao. Later, he
was very excited lvhen he learnt from the radio that
Chinese doctors had arrived in Mogadishu. He believed
that Chinese doetorq armed with Chairman Mao's teach-
ing to serve the people whole-heartedly would be sure to
be able to cur-e him. He made up his rnind to seek
treatment by the Chinese doctors.

Ab,cli travelled 1,3fi) kilomstres by car for seven
days and arrived in Mogadishu. He iinatty found the
Chinese doctors. Af ter a careful examination, the
Chinese doctors decided to combine medicine with mas-

sage and acupuncture. With the careftrl treatment by
the Chinese doctors for trvo months or so, Abdi's right
arrn recovered .complete moventent. When he r,vas dis-
charged from the hospital; he could carry a bucket of
water with his right arm.

While he lvas under treatment, Abdi actively helped

the Chinese doctors in receiving patients ancl making

cotton swabs. Hc said to the Chinese doctors: "You
act accordi:rg to the 'three constantly read articles'

by Chairman Mao, so should I!" Before he left the
hospital, he said 'rvith emotion: "Seeing is believing.

Chinese doctors have a boundless sense of responsibility
to their lvork and. are boundlessly vrarmheart6d torvards

the people. They are truly fine doctors acting in ac=

coidance with the 'three constanlly read articles' by

Chairman Mao!" He raised his recovered right arm and

shouted: "Long live Chairman Mao!"

(H sinhu a C or r e sp ond.ent )
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SOCIALIST CHINA IN PROGRESS

Following Chairman Moo
Closely ond Translorming
The Hsikou Brigode From

Poor to Rich

E-toLLowING our great leader
r Chairman Mao's great teachings

"The only way for the majority of
the peasants to shake off poverty, im-
prove their livelihood and fight na-
tural calamities is to unite and gq for-
ward along the high road of social-
ism" and "Onl;r socialism can save
China," the poor and lower-middle
peasants of the Hsikou Production

. Brigade in Pingshun County, Shansi
Province, firmly took the road of col-
lectivization. Battling hard for more
than 20 years, the3r have changed the
poor Hsikou into the rich Ilsikou with
an all-round deyelopment of agrieul-
ture; forestry, animal husbandry and
side-line occutrrations.

As early as 1943, responding to
Chairman Mao's great call "Get or-
$anized," the poor and lower-middle
peasants of the Hsikou Brigade first
.set up a mutual-aid team. In 1952,
on the.basis of the mutual-aid team,
the;z established a farming, forestry
dnd livestock breeding co-operative.
Relying on their collective strength
and displaying the' revolutionary
spirit'of the Foolish Old Man who
remo\red the mountains, they launch-
ed a large-scale movement to harness
the mountains and build water con-
servancy works.

In 1955 our great ]eader Chairman
Mao ',l,rote an introductory note to
"Run the Co-ops Diligently and Eco-
ndmically, Develop the Mountain Re-
gions," an article about the Chinhsing
Farming, Forestry and Livestock
Breeding Co-operative in Hsikou,
published in Socialist Upsurge in
Chine's Countrgside. Inspired by
Chairman Mao's note, the Hsikou
Brigade in 1956 met the grain target
set by the National Programme for
Agricultural Development ahead of
schedule.

March 6, 1970

Chairman Mao's great call "In agri-
eulture, learn from Tachai" has very
much inspired the poor and lower-
middle peasants of the Hsikou Bri-
gade. They conscientiously launched
a campaign of "In agriculture, learn
from Tachai." Taking Tachai's poor
and lower-middle peasants as their
examples, they studied and applied
Mao Tsetung Thought in a living way
and further displayed the revolu-
tionary spirit of the Foolish Old Man
who removed the mountains. Pight-
ing hard against nature,. they great\y
promoted the development of the pro-
ductive forces.

Before liberation, the per-mu yield
of grain rvas only dozens of jin or
about 1fi) jin. In the early stage of
tle co+p days, it reached 230 jin, and
Since they began learning frim
Tactrai, the yield has rapidly - in-
creased to more than 600 jin. Thoulh
the brigade met with serious natural
disasters last year, it .won a bumper
harvest and its grain yield exceeded
800 jin. Wr rnu. The total output of
grain rose to more than 1,225,00A ji.n,
Public accumulation has increased
from 130 ;ruan in the early days of
the co-op to 380,000 I'uan. The bri-
gade developed forestry from scratch
and achieved marked rises in the
number of livestock. The numbers
of sheep, cattle and horses, and pigs
increased twofold, threefold and
fivefold respectively as compared
with the early co-op days.

Before 1954, the brigade members
had to rely on the state for part of
their food grain. But during the past
few years, they have sold more than
100,000 jin of. grain to the state an-
nually. Last year, the brigade sold
the state 85,000 jin of surplus grain
over and above the target and had
420,000 iin of grain in the-collective
reserve.

Our great leader Chairman Mao
teaches us: "It is sheer fantasy to

imagine that the cause of socialism is
all plain sailing and easY success,

withoul difficulties and setbacks or
the exertion of tremendous efforts."
The poor and lower-middle peasants

sf the Hsikou Brigade have met with
various kinds of difficulties and
obstacles as they advanced victorious-
ly along the road indicated by Chair'-
man Mao's revolutionary line. By
following Chairman Mao's teachings
and displaying the revolutionary
spirit of the Foolish Old Man, who re-
moved the mountains, they overcame
difficulties'one by one and achieved
one great victory after another.

From 1953 on, they have planted
trees on the stony mountains. Now
more than 10,000 znu of formcriy bare
stony mountain slopes are green rvith
forests of pine trees. More than one
million trees have been planted along-
side houses, villages, roads and border
of rvater to provide timber. Fruit
trees have increased to more than
100,000. On a per-household basis,

there is an average of 30 mu of
forest, 3,(XX) trees and 300-odd fruit
trees- In addition to providing ade-
qr.rate timber for construction, the
brigade can supply the cities. rt'itlr
more than f00,m0 jiz of fruit yearly.

As they planted trees and exPand-

ed the forest area, the brigade mem-
bers also did a lot of work on the
gullies in the revolutionary spilit of
the Foo1ish. Old Man who rer-noved

the mountains. Altogether, they built
?,000 metres of big dams and more
than 500 small dams on the gullies,
and terraced more than 400 nrtt, of
land. They aiso constructed a reser-
voir t'ith a storage caPacitY of
1,700,000 cubic metres and sank 236

wells. As a result, the backward
state of the poor Hsikou has been

thoroughly changed.

The poor and lower*middle Peas-
ants of the Hsikou Brigade ar€ r€-
solved to still more conscientiously
study and applY Chairman Mao's

works in a living waY and,arrn them-
selves with Chairman Mao's great
theory of continuing the rbvoltttion
under the dictatorshiP of the Pro-
letariat. They har.e pledged to con-
tinuously deepen the revolutionary
mass iriticism, eliminate the remain-
ing pe*rricious influence'qf Liu Shao-
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ehi's counter-revolutianar5r revi-
sionism, thoroughly crit{cize th€
capitalist tendencies in the ourr.
tryside and eonsotidate tt€ so.
eialist position. Taking Chairman
Mao's great strategie prineiple '6Be
grepared agEilst war, b prepred
egainst natnml disasters; arrd do
everything for t,he peo# as their
guidq. they are determined to deepen
tlre rnovernerrt of "I* agrieulture,
Iesrn from Tacki," vigorotrd.y en-
gaged in the capital esrstructian of
building water cgsserYalley qrerks

for the farrnland" strive to raise the
per-mltE grain yield to S0-1,QS0 jia
and realize the all-round develop-
ment of agriculture, forestry, animal
husbandry, side-line occupations and
fishery, so as to make stifl greater
contributions to the socialist revolu-
tion and socialist construction.

Adv o nc ed Cotton -Plonti ng
Method

rFFfE poor and lower-middle Peas-
I ants and revolutionary cadres of
the Ilsiehuang Froduetion te*m ol
the Chaichuarg Brigade in the Gher-
chuang Connmune, Miy'aug Coenty,
Elonarn.. Province, hav.e suceeedd in
intr.oducing an advanced method cf
cotion planling, namely, nursing cot-
ton seedlings in mud-elumps on a
heated bed. In making this adrieve
merrt, they acted on our great leader
Chairrnan Mac's great teadring of
doing away with atr fettshes &nd
mperstitions and emancipatlng the
miitil and frsplayed the revolutfon-
ary spirit of daring to think and aet.
The team use* this advaaeed method
to ptrant eottem wl a trlal basis and
obtained over 300 iin of ginned cot-
ton per ma, for four eonsecutive
;rears. In 1969, of the 20 nxa so plant-
ed the pr.r4nlu yield of ginned cotton

.averaged 34L jin.

Prior to the Great Proletarian Cril-
t*ral Re',roltrtion, the Hsichuang Fro-
fuion Tearp had adop[ed the
method of direet sowb*g in cottcn
planting and yields rernained low.
Holding aloft the great red banner
of Mao Tsetung Thought during the
Great Proletariar Cultrrral Bevotu*
tiem, the te&n's poor and li*ttrer-
middle peasants made try their minds
to change their lor,v eotton yrelds. A
'{three-in-onet' scientifie Eesearch,

tr

group for cotton planting was form-
ed, ernbraeing the revolutionary
cadres, poor and lower-middle
peasants and technicians. The group
made a comprehensive sumrrling{rp
ef the team's experieace iu cotton
plantingi *ad eoreientiously shrdied
the scientific experience of certain
advanced cotton-growing areas in the
nation" On this basis tJrey proposed
adoption of the rnethed of nursing
cqtton seedlings in mud-clusrpsr on a
heated bed-

Cherishing the profound proleta-
rian feeling of boundless love for our
great leader Chairman Mao, the
team's poor and lower-middle peas-
ants simultaneously made experi.
ments, spmmed up experience and
raised it to a higher lesel in the
eourse of experimenting Eith this
method. Braving: Iow temperatures,
fmst, wiud and rain, they stayed be-
side the beds day and night, carefully
observed the law of ehanges in wea-
ther temperature and continuously
improved the beds and their heating
and management skills. Ttreir ex-
periment was finally crowned with
success.

Wjth this ad'iranced method, the
sowing on the bed can take place about
one month earlier tbaE direet sewing:-
This parovide the eotto* plants a
h,ilger growing period and e**b,Im'
thent to b@r more b+lls at an earlier
date, kfore tbe hot &tlrnmer days set
in. Generally speakins, the boll,$

formed on such pLants before. the heat
of summer are seven times as numer-
ous as those oa plants w'hieh grow
from seeds sown directly. Thi+ erea-
tqs conditions for getting high yieids.
Transplanting the seedlirgs in their
mud-qlumps promotes a high rate of
survival, and ensures rational close
planting. The transplanted seedlings
are resistartt to mld weather' Under
this rnethod nost d the work of
nursing the seedlings ea be done in
the slaek farming periods in winter
and spring, promoting a. rational
seheduling ef labour Power.

New Successes in Saientitic
Reseorclr on Gfaciers, Frozen

Soil and Deserf
rFIIE revolutionary scientists and
I teehnicians of the Institute of

Glaciology, Cryopedotogy and Deserts
untler ths Chinese Academy of
Sciences ruade dq{si$g end sus-
tained revaluticnary ruxs eritici.wr
aud eliminated tJ-e effects of t*:e
counter-revotruticr*ary revisionist }ine
which the renegade, hidden traitor
and scab Liu Shao-chi pushed in
scientific research. This brought
about a vigorous new situation in the
insti3rrte's scientific research" They
have scored big aehievements in all
the 16 major subjects of scienti.fic
research in 1969. Some are up to
advanced Chinese or world stand-
ards.

After shattering foreigr eonven-
tions and making experiments and
studie, the scientists and teehnieians
qrho ar€ engaged in studying the
problems of frozen soil encountered
b;r raihvays in a certain area put for-
ward a new.programme for building
the foundations of culverts. Their
proposal is of great significance in
spe.eding the progress of engineering
projects and saving expenditures in
areas of frszen soil. In stud5ring hoqr
to rvipe out the damages caused hY

sand in build!.ng railways across de-
serts, the desert group r*'orked out a
ssies of measllres wher&Y natural
for@s are used to conqru natural
calaraities, and thus oPened a ne$r
road lor China in sand control

T'tre revolutionary scientists and

technicians have given fuil'play to
the thoroughgoing revolutionary
spirit of fearing neitheg haidship rror

death in their research work' In-
spired by the spirit of the Ninth Patty
Congress. members of the ground

stereophotogrammetr;l Soup risked
their lives and eldured the paucity
of oxygen on high mountains, incle-
ment weather aad severe mountaiir
siekness to fulfil the tasks set for
1969 a month ahead of schedule- tTre

area they surveyed and maPPed was

more than three times as exten$ive

as that covsed d,uring tlrc previotl*

ten ye*rso The groutrr broke awaY

from the old eorrventicn that rnaps

of a trarge area eould ncxt be made bY'

stereop*rotogannmetry and set a new

record in the history of photogr*rn-

metry in China.
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found traditional friendship betrveen
the two peoples. Since he personally
assumed control. of state affairs, His
Majesty King Mahendra has firmly
adhered to a po&icy of friendship
wiih China and has made important
contributions to the development of
Sino-Nepalese friendship and the
ielations of friendly co-operation be-
tween the two countries. In their
relations, China and Nepal have
always shown mutual respect and
mutual understanding and treated
each other as equals, tJrus setting a
fine example for the development of

friendly relations betrveen counti'ies
on the basis of the Five Principles
of Peaceful Coexistence. The friend-
ship between China and Nepal is in
accord with the interests of our two
peoples and conduci-,re to the defence
of peace in Asia and the world. We
are deeply convinced that with the
joint efforts of both sides our friend-
ship will further develop and glolv
stronger.

The Nepalese people have a
glorious tradition of resisting foreign
agglession. Under the leadership of
His Majesty King Mahendra, the
Nepalese Government and people

have {irrnly upheld their" natir.rnel
dignity anfl state sovereignt;r and
firmly adhered to a foreign policy
of independence and ars making en-
deavours to carry out national con-
struction. The internationai prestige
ol ,the Kir4gdorn of Nepal is daily
rising. We express deep adiniration
for all this. The Chinese Govern-
ment and people firmly support the
Nepalese Government and people in
their just stluggle against foreigfi
interference and for the defence of
national independ,ence. We sineerely
wish the Kingdom ot Nepai continued
new successes in their national con-
struetion and in international affairs.
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